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The Bystander
(Attoa Pa^ne. ‘*Th« Bsmbler”
of the Tna dbwr ii this «
Vtest cabuanlat)
1 WAS
. .
cl Bob Bishop's rendezvous lor
Wateswns met the other day vrtics
bi^ coBcenial Stanley Iv
slapped isa cn the back and asked
mr to take over his column lor
this lawc to which I a«ree rather
timorously, oiler readies Qie re
marks of Woody in thls
the past two weeks.
Which reminds me that Ute mod
em drug stcre ia nothing like it
was a few );»rt ago. The heav-i<7 decorated and om^ counters.
ware.
bearded
pi;rd tehind fie counts-.
And- now the drugs, the neon
lights, the viried displays, m^zinet. the
Which rwnlndi me of the story
cf tile old duSs.
deaf, in
a hurry to eotdi a train, who called
to’ a dose cf medicine at a loccl
store.
**Tbat wtC be 79 cents.” said the
elerio.
TTlua cents you sayl”
And the a'ji duller laid a nkkle
ou tiw cou.itar tod fled to the
Slfctlon . . . amid yells of chagrlo.
wet', riiudcs.” said
clerk ptaddiy. “1 made three cents
snywuy.”*
COKGBATVLATIOIf TO i
Maya. We thought timt be woidd
never gK a.ound to it

avADfT ETcnmacnrin

Vacation Days Come To
kssmi FBed In
Close Monday For Qiildren Foich Case Deny
PlvOs Prepare For Tear’s Work AH

WHO’S WHO
IN.MOREEDgAD

OM-nard Wa Enter Hwehead School

Fifteen hundred ddMren
ren aeei
expectedto enroll
Day .in
the four cbosoUdated sefaooB"of
Bowan eouaW. nndy. Mordiead.
Farmers, BUottvUt^ and Haideman. to open another icteot year.
The pupils ere giiriod op the
today for the regular

County Coe
teechers will bold ttaifr pre-school
tuBchen aseetlttg Setorduy. Sep
tember 3 at the Morehcad high
The meeting will begin
promptly at nine o'clo^ and will
consist of a gsBeral
attendance, nilet and regolatiens
and the chief bbieettves to be ob
tained Airing the school year of
1933-39.
---teacben will be expected to re
gister their health certificates and
teachers certificatea at the affirm
of the
fore the opening date of aebooL
At Saturday’s meeting, supplies.
record books and teaches e^pment will be iasued.

Gregthowa
September Stli haa been set as
the opaiing date for the coosolidoted schools. Every possible ef
fort is beiog made to get the new,
e Btots of Mr. and
buthUnff at Baldeman, EUlott-:
h against’ W. W.
vUle and Fanneta ready for the
'Itrxfngton. concemopening at ichooL
M9 IxMsted At
About 90^ pupils are expected Cierk Joe McKinney last weAto enroll to the Morefaead acbo^' The defendkna, W. W Great1.S0 in high eehoal and 350 ia the house and Jdhs W. Grcaihouse,
grsdes. Between S50 and 560 wdl in the answer to the. petition o:
very likely turn out at the Halde- Lizzie Fouch, denied that John W.
nw sehooL The Glenwood school Greathouse wss drivinj^ the' iiutoofl.M pujdls has been absorbed in isobUe with the pertnif.iifin of his
aiisBtet^ tor the first time. At fiither, W. W. Greathouse, or toat
EnioftvUle ISO pupils are expected. he drove the car in a recklew
Two schools. Open Fork and Sand
negligent manner so that It
Gap. with 4S and 70 pupils re collided, with the Fouch car.
spective, are sending their puThe answar to Mr. Fouch's petipilr there this year. Farmers
tion detocd 4 kllegations sad re
pects 200 pupils.
sponsibility- fw the accident and
The teacher list includes
also put in a counter claim charg
foUowtog:
ing Mr. and Mrs. Fouch with
Both rural and consolidated negiigence and that their negU-.
teachen will be working this year gcnce so contributed os to bring
ty u aehievenent_cbart^ set up shout their own injuries and also
I Boy (iomette. asked *500 for damage to
The chart is designed to raise Greathouse ear.
Continued ou Page Eight)

Independent Starts
New ;Swap’ Column

Kj
mbs. a. p.

Mnie Crossing Road

Kentneky.
..
__
prefers atttt enitan... PteC
CaroDna and at WeMn
land oevar Vws wtitomt
Teachers Colley,
and Bev. Kosae waars a bb
win five the m
•a’batovcr the aeeaon . . . Tom Hall
I In typewyiltog. i
rubs his face wilh hla right band
. prtociplas of ac
Payna is sekten aaen without that counting and huslnws law.
Ur. Anderson hae bem serving
pipe to his' BBoutb—and T. H.
didn't have to rub his chin to as the Iferth Carolina ehaiman
think tbet one up. It's s habit, of the Southern
Alton.]
cf the hiiBinm diviatoa of the
North Carolina Edueation AsaoHe haa had a iple ” '
record and is
number of articles
pubUsbed in Modn Bnitoem
tog af a beo\m aUta evening ucation and the Kortb Carolina
in Lexington found me setting the Eoncatton.
■ on a quiet street comer In

Ellington

Mrs. A. F. dlington returned
from Lake City. Mich... this week
after a month's vacation just in
ttme to take iqi her duties as
principal of the

Horton Famib Return 1939 Agrknltural
lietroctorlsAdded To
Morehead
Program Will Be
To Cimmerce Dept
Smilar
To 1938’s N«™,u
faMg C AadersM. Gradsate

Lewis H. Hdrtan.and finnily wQ]
return to Morehead next week
after a year's absence. Mr. Rtoton,
is head of the d^artOf Eagtcra, WiU
moit of music at the college, has
**’
Teach
been taking . graduate work
Ross C. Anderson, instructw in Ohio State ttoiversity.
He
ceivedjus Master's degree and did
iiui the first mssian.
a summar’s wortc on his dootarate.
to the regular teaching staff of
‘The Hortons have not definitely'
M. S. T. C. by the approval of
of decided where they win live, bwi
the board of regents. R. W. Jenn-lthey will be at the M. H George
ctnff is bead of the departmant
at. residence for a week or more.
Mr Anderson, s graduate of
Eirfn Stole Teediers CoOege,'
received Ms M. A. degree tram the
UntverWty of Kentucky in August.

New NYA Project To
Beautify^MC Campus
Employing 25 Boys
Anything to swap, trade or
exchange?
The Morehead I.ndependent
offer:- a .new service beginning
this week for the benefit of
all persons who wish to make
a good exchange.
You'D* find such tilings as
water pumps, cameras, horses,
cows and even pups on the
exchange block. There is no
charge for this service e.xcept a sm-'.'ice charge of Xea
cents, which is made to de
fray expenses for furnishing
addresses, keeping records,
mailing letters and geneiai ex
penses.
Read ail about it on page 8
to the -‘Swap” cotaima.

By LneiUe B^baek
A unique type of National Youth
Administration work will be in; iigurated at the Morehead State
Teachers College this U'eek, ac
cording to H. A. Babb, preside of ■
the CoUege.
The plan, similar to Die Civilian
Conservation Corps, wiU employ
o. p--ox:.mately twenty-five boys to
tiork out \-arious projects on the
grounds of the college, such as,
Uiautifying the environs of the
power plant, building a> roadway
r
from the plant to the THpleO
Gi-eek bridge, and constructing t
rwk waU on either side of tb*
bridge south of Men’s Hall.
To Live In Men's HaU
The boys' room and board win
be paid for by the government
They will be housed in one of the
dormitories and will eat i

Four Children Are
h.,d. »n A. B.lMsteneihSimdaylsif^''^^^

degee. having studied at OUve Hdi
Grade school, the Old Mr-’-

sdiou Teachers College.

taken from the wages
earned, with a minimum of $9

At M. E. Church

the University of Kentucky. Sbei...
Mcore Attendfl Anatul
Mgximui Pl7to«rtg To Be is klso a graduate of the Bonding
Green Busineas University, Bowl
CMference At CwOUcoloted For Each
ing Green. For thirteen years she
Mb. Ky.
Fim
toi^t in the AzhUnd Senior
^
jivPour babies were christened at
The lost agriculture program SchooL
Mrs.
Ellington
is
the
daughter
Uu
Methodist
church Sunday by
win be similar to most Respects r r>r aiwl HX-. • Y tt:ii____ . _
^ ^
to this
_
____
program,
according
to M. D. naywe at Winebestor. Ashland, Her father. Dr. Hillman, { They were John Wallace, son
rhairTTiaw gg «tf Kcnpicky «*»*—
------- ■“ - who sttmkled the nacounttos of Eastern'KenhKky. bav- ^^ Botamt, son of liCr. and Mrs.
tog at one time lived M Poplar'^^ Bruce; Patricia, daughter of
Kains, Flemtog enunty.
I “»■
Mrs. Glen* Lane, and

d>The

Youths wai Build A
Road And Clean Up
Pow^^lant

.Im
acti^ to
fceky_________ _______ _

^ ¥r-. «toi

. for more personal needs. Farh
boy wiD be required to work 100
hours s.month.
The NYA has eboeen as sites
for these new projects only the
various training institutions that
been- chosen, as agricuiiurai and
mechanical colleges, teacher col
leges. agricultural or industrial
high schools, agriculture expvimrat stations, vocational schools,
conservation areas, bospitata. and .
charitable insfitutums.
Being a
tooehen college. Horebead Btotv

riirito; aerved as presidmit of toe
beutf 1
Two boys, John WiQ Holbraak, cstim
Rowah county wonum’s club to
eSntort, ton
- "
1938 and 1937; was a raonber of Jr., and Th
Fanners >
Eastern Star Lodge 119, and a far- jMpUzed.
and Agriculture Exton stan Servtee.
Six persons were whnittqd to
laa member of the Buajneai and
M«Bba 'or BlfiUd PartT
Beys
Wm
Stady
the msnberihip. They were Mr.
“ ■
I’s club.
Training courses to be provided
Wtod PiMB Mhm Airf
Mrs. Ellington is the wife of andvBIrs. X O. Evwhart, BosevfUe, the boys far outride waricing boun,
naentB, far the fallowing crape:
Ohio; Nanb Botorook, Olive Hill;
Dr A. F. EQington,
Wheat, cotton, com. hurley tobac dentist
Mr and Mis. Lionel Fannin, and win inchide-the necqssary elemen
tary eaurs^,,.«Bd couioes lelatod
co, fire-cured and dark air-cured
John WiU Holbrook.
to etfieietif project work, and intobacco, and potatoes. The AAA
The Rev. Moore left Tuesday
d;istrial and agrica*
Sunday night on the Flemtof road took under advisnnent a pnpoml
to attend the annual Kentudey
, ity courses shaU be designed to ba
to which two Flsantog county girls that special mwlaions be iaehuted
Methodist conference at Corbin
helpful to them when they return
and two Kaaon coonly boys were
until Sunday.
Lay and clerical to their own homes.
subtly injured and a car be(3) A n
lyment to be
delegates wiU be chosen at this
The following subjects wiQ he
kmclng to one boy's father dam- calculated tff each term particiFuneral services
to attend th«>toiiting
Q to —Tiahl^ H
a»d ^KttealM^ bound repair.
In toe program. Payment Wetoiesday for Demis Combs, 19, conference of the three Bfetfaodiat
10 maintain proper Standards M
The quartet weew Mtos Ruth
who dud of tuberculosu at Three bodies, M. B. South, M. E. and the
near ^arkey. He was liv- Protestant Metiiodisto. Transfers living;
EcuKunic marketing, home' gs'of his aunt and and i
> of pastors wUl
deUlne ca^ng and preserv^
eye when her gtasses were hrokur.cle. Mr. and Mrs. J. Beverly, be announced Sunday.
eu; Min Mery Davenport, 18, of
-j start toward home, alone
Combs died Monday at 6 p. ro.
The Board of Stewards unani- tf food, dairying, pwiltry raiang
end
personal healDi and hygtano.
Flemtogaburg. bruises about the
a bit monce when 1 beard a whim
Be was born April 17, 1919 in minuly passed a resolution to "lav*
.
MaysviUe,
per from the bach seat
Perry county, near Hazard, the a request of the Kentucky Ansprained left
And staring at me pitifully was
Mn of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Combs, nual conference to return
Morgan. Maysvilk; a badly lacerthe most heart-rending sight that
Funeral arrangements were ban- Moewe to this pastorate for hi^
2S-(bot stod atod lefl hand and a cut onhta
Construction
it has ever been my lot to vision.
sixth successive year.
Boy Alfiey won the Mercbanta 'died by Lane Funeral Rome.
A wee ndte of a six jme old, beemVidge aerms Christy Creek fwad which required five stitiDies $15 earn award-Saturday in the
scarcely able to talk, face be- reer EOiottville may begin aome-,
Merrhiwito Trade-At-Home
time this month.'according to an'
psign.
TSie drawing, Saturday,
from each brown eye
Septentoer 3, wiU be on Railroad
seat, hands twitehlng wttb fright pervtaof’s office of the Camber-I turning hosne when
Street in front of the Imperial
—a regular Hondie Alger style. tand National Forest at innehee-: them in the middle of the road
ter.
AI about five miles from town. AtLoto.
V
‘ive dollar winneis were Law
Rowan County Receives More
Tbe bridge will fbnn a pert Sf tampttog to misa toe enknal, young rence Coffee. Madge Porter, BCrs.
So look him to the neertot po
Than Sixty-One Thoaof tile Clack Morgan, who was driving, lost cmi- Cynthia Stidem: two dt^r winlice station. left him to g^ bands,
and pemes ed with a ItoHIng of Mountain East Truck Trail which trol of his car when it skidded
sand DoOnm
were Elmer Riddle, Clayton
goodn^ lost none of the trsg- runs from SUiottviUe 'to a point en the soft tooulders of the road McKenzie, Myrtle CaudiU, Mary
Fifteeo hundred Rowan County 3,COO of the children took part
The state wiU begin today, aecretoed into a brak. Kay Jhaes, and Lana Peyton. One
rsBce at ttia aev-mown hsgr,
It Runs ties
in the parade last year.
cording to CSjarles Moiony, A. P.
pietucc of the moist-red suaoet,
i near tite Lae Clay . Paaeersby brought the young dnilT winners were S. P. Ctaudill, mium books will be ready for
'The chairmen and their assist sUH writer, to pass out the largest
cien to Morehead where they re- Allan AUr^. Mae Fraley. Lyda
' g sl^, the ros^ttoted Pradnets Arne.
tribution next week, according to
________ ^.tunning the hilMda,
The bridge is to be auworted oeivod trmtnent and the ^hrta Gee, Je-l Lankester, Faye Hyn- Superintedent Roy Cornette, whose ants in the school department are; sum it has spent on the education
Chaiimea sad
of its young people in the 100were firsT taken to a Flemings- him, Mrs. Rnssell Johnson. Murvel
The trees seemed dead, faded, by stone masonry '
office staff is mimeographing
Floor supervisors. Grace Crosth- ycar history of the state public
the coolness of the twecu preburg phntolan and -then to their Hardm, B. C. Burdick, and Joe then.
The fair will be held wait*. Harol# Pelfrey, Mary ' A. school system.
homes.
sagKl the inange of a i
McBrayer.
September 30 and October I.
Calvert; kindergardra ahd be'gii
Checks covering the first of
birds sang less loudly.
The books wiU carry as usual ners’ department, Beaulah wi
seven equal inataUments which
liams, chairman. Henrietta Maze, will aggregate approximately M,LEGAL DOCUMENTS ARE CURGeorgia EVans. ^lizabeth Layne 600 000 WiU be distributed among
lous things. One of the most in
Grace Lewis: s^nd
cond grade
Die 120 county school districts and^
teresting 1 ve ever seen ia a copy
and assistants,
pdriment. Virgini.i CaudiU, ehqir- lhr_ 150-odd independent (muni-of one wh.idi E3hs Johnson o
Mrs. Fannie Roberts, 87. for
new department called the man, Neile ToUiver, Mrs. Mary cipal) school districts.
It reads;
mer readmit of Cranston, died In •Future Farmers Department has Hogge. Ollie Click. Ruby A. Roley
The sum will furnish 512.12 for
-On his - brutberto law, Tom
Third grade department, Chris- each of the 792.016 perrons beAt nine o’clock this morning, offers made, but no further reply Muncie, Ind., Friday from a. heart been added this year. Carl Wade,
■Fox by name, this wamt cuses
attack.
high school agriculture instructor, t:ne HaU. chairman. Margaret
him o7 lcici.to bitin’ and serstebin' (Thursday), 25 varsity gridders was .received from the Howard
Funeral services were conduc is the ehairaum. There will be Stewart, Sibbie Caskey. Thelma
and throto rocks and doing every were expected to r^ort to coaches athletic officials, The date ten ted Sunday afternoon at the Cau three'divisioRs. field, poultry and
F’aley. Mrs. Lula Hggge; elemen cens-as. and will
supplemented
thing that r.'Bs mean and contrary Johnson and Miller tor the ini tatively
far the' fray dill cemetery near Cranston by manual training.
tary school department. Ruth H. by money rauicd by Die school
to tiw law to Statelet Jetts Cmek tial worimut of the season. From was October 15, and .
to be the Bev. KeUy Profit and the Bev.
Orchard Rlnca Otoltied
Crider,
chairman.
Evalyn
-......................
.......... _
.ilyn Stinson. dh-iricUi individually.
played on the Jayne lot.
-Wm- Thornsberry, iirs. Roberta
The agriculture department list Ella Mae Boggess, OreUa McKinEvery cant of the record-breakThis werent otiierlses the hy 13. the Blue and Gold footballers
Bars Leek FK
lived at Cranston about U yei
ch County
O
■ Agent
•
of which
C. L. Goff ney. Lottie McBrayer: construcS per capita must be used to pay
constable. BCils Tery by name to will practice twice a day In pre
The smen squad at 25 that ago.
ta. chairman is much the same as j (ion work. Letha Porter, chairmart. tem-hers. The distncis mu.-?t taka
go forthwith and forthewnto and paration for their opening, game answered the opening call this
She is survived by her buriiand. lost year except that the orchard 1 \ irginia Dawson, Mayme MrLowe.
of such things » equimnenC
aiest the-sed Anderson Harris and here with Alfred Aibrook C
morning lorir. for the most part, John 9. Roberta, and one son. rings have been omitted. A poor Mary O. Eoggess, Mrs. E. D. Corn(Continued on ^ge 4}
bring him too bee dclt with ae- tember 2L
fit and ready to go. Those who do Charley, cf Muncie. IwL, and one fruit crop was assigned the reason welL
Kcordin to the law of Jett's Creek
The Bogies wOl pUy n> ei^t not look up to par, we are as daughter, Mrs. Samuel Jones, of for the omission. Malan Hail and
Nature study division, TeUo.-tT
! C; THOM-\S .\DDinON
and atoreszid.
sured by the stsft wiU be “rarin’
Morehead and seven bratbera.
Ted Davis are bis assistants.
Gevedon. chairman, Ira Skaggs.
thtowarent otiieriaes the h .
to go at the opening gxn against
Entertaininent plans are in the Note Cooper. Bestie Birchfleid.
made
stable to take him wher he finds
Rolbrotto.
SHBRUT TUR.NS AIXBGKD
making and an
Lyda M. CaudUl: manual training Morehead Fire Department Satur
torn on the hil Sid as w^ SI
rjl. Only one of The
Horton. an-KlAC center and the arUBDCRKR OVER 'TO
be made next week. Tom’ Young, division. Ernest Brown» chairman. day morning
ti
to
' come t- > the home
the Level, to tak him whey
proposed tilts is still hanging fire. cnly man on toe squad who has FLEMING AUTHORirOU
chairman of the program commit Ray Hogge, MitcheU Estep. Hu cf Everett Bradley in the Thamoi
atot as wcl as wber he is and
Boword CeOswe Oat
played every minute of every
tee. said yesterday. It is under bert Pennington. • Leo Ball; high addition, whose home
on fire:.
bring him to me to be desllf wttfa
During the sommer when tae game as a member of the varsity,
Sheriff Ben McBrayer turned stood 'that the plans include sev school divtaion. Ethel Ellington,
By reason of an r,rti>naiice, toa
aecordto to the taw of Jett’s creak Morehead eolidiing staff was' appears in good mndUon and
rer to the Fleming jailw Simday eral novel forms.of entertainment, chairman. Bernice Lew-is. Clara tin. truck cannot be trken out of
aesrefaing flranti^lly far fftq only eight pmmda ew .Us usual J<ton Boberts, who has been want not usually put on at county fairs.
and
....................
Bruce. Beoulab Biurows. Mabel the city limits, but a service trade
ptaytog weight 0&2W pouads. He ed by police authorities
Howard QftUtfk ot
1932
The school children and teachers Hackney; teacher/'dapartment drawing an extinguish-;r was takra
rlt an^aquir Ala., took heed at a plea made ta expected to carry on in the man- in comtoction with th^ alleged
Mabel Alfrey. chiiitoan. Opal Ca«- to the scene, where it. was found
tiirosigb
uuuuoB auiwe
Eddie Brietz's
cuiewa sjiiumwui
" '
cei that hsa earned te him the murtoer of Jim Mallow, of Flem
Nedrly every i sity, Asa Crostowaite: adult edu- that the fire ha'd been put out
cohnnn. Sport Briefa. and wired: nidtanM “Iroo UmT ftam .bis tog onuntyThe house, whirii Is U» property
Boberto was found to Loon,
Ezra Mark, was only slightly diahr o’clock.
Sevdral letters «
on m l)
West Virginia.
raoney for toe fair week. About Sem Johnson.
sged.

FoHr Youths ffiirt

Kidge To Be
Orer Christy Creek ?S1

sHotmats
crops and a national itoiecUve
for aoil-building crops and practices.
(2) The ettahlishmeirt at todi-<

Boy Dies As Result
Of Tabercnlosis

Roy Alfrey Fmer
Of $15 Prize Award

Will Distribute Fair
Books Next Week

TWs Year’s School
Pei^ Capita Largest
In State’s History

Former Resident Is
25 Eagle^Gridders Start
Bmied At Cranston
, Practice This Morning

BraTittirt?**'

"•

¥•
g—2
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The IfiM’ehesd
OtfkW OxsM •/ItewM Cowty
HiMfcMrt. Ktyd^

br ifc*
1
INDEPENDENT PUBUSffiNG CO.

totmd M neood ci«M matter Vatowr tf. UH at
mm jeetofliee at llsrebead. Keittu^. imdar
▲eliOCare^ B. UTt.
WILUAM J. SAMPLE.! ........ MHar and PuUite
STANLEY K. IVERSON................Aaaodate Editor
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Six MmSu In Kaotuek7................ .................. -T»
Om Tmt Out of StaU........................................ $SJM
> CAR Subaeriptiocu Must Be PiM Id Atfnaee)

ADVBRTlSINa RATES MADS KNOWN
UPON APPLICATKDN

Protect Our Youth
Thorsday Morning. September 1. 1938.

Your Fire Bill
You, the reader of this article, posses^ the
key to fire prevention. You possess the power
to help reduce the nation’s fire loss, which
now totals about a quarter of a bOlion an
nually, to an insignificant sum. Andi you can
help save the ten thousand p^so
who asw
die horribly each year from fire.
By the same token, it is you who must
pay the bill for our collective national cartessnesa with fire hazards. And it is you who
suffer when fire strikes.
Many of us mistakenly think that Are
prevention involves the purchase of expen\ sive-end emnp^ted equipment, plus an
volved system n inspections by high-prii
experts. That is true only in a minority
cases. A very large proportion of all fires
occur in homes and on farms-and in these
cases^ adequate fire prevention usually re
quires little expenditure of either -time or
money. Improperly stored inflammable li
quids, uncared-for heating plantw- amateur
dectric work, accumulate! demtt of various
kinds in attics, basements, closets and out*. buildings-these are majm- sources of fire.
And these grave baxards can be done away
with qokl4r ibr Httle or nothing.'
)
Next time you read of a fires large or
small, think of its cost as being i^ihlly paid
by you. You pay it in decreased purm^ing
power, in community retrogressioDA-nn lost
jobs, in higher insurance rates. Think of the
thousands of such fires that constitute Amer
ica’s gigantic and inexcusable total waste.
Then answer tjiia question; “la the little ef
fort that would make my property safe, worth
whUe?”

Can Such A Thing Be PossiblK.,^
^HighPh
/ The New York dissociation for Improvinj.
' the Condition of the Poor boasts of a capital
q|f $20,000,000, mcp than one^third of which
pas bMn garnered and hoarded away since
1933, during a period when relief needs were
prgent
y
111 resigning from the Board of the As
sociation, Dr. John A. Kingsbury attacked
the policy of hoarding capital at such a~time.
It is claimed by Dr. Kingsbury thsit in
the Board’s latest report, it assailed relief
as a threat to private employment. For this
reason,. it apparently failed
fail
to' go
gc into its
hugee capital to help the poor at a time of an
acute emergency, which still exists.

Baked Alive...

———— -

esttoD is rvquind expept tost pwsoot oiUbl* to nsst this legutfe

sink thnt low.
The Indept - ; does not sfde in with
prison <
. but neither does it intend
to be an aide-de-camp to the ruthiees princi
pals who have attempted the mass murder
of law violators left In their care.
Picture, if you can (such a crime is hard
to vision), twenty-five naked men in an ironbound clumibCT. ^eir unclad bodies glistening
with oily sweat, muscles and vems dist(vted
and protruding, and palpitatiBg lungs gasp for
breath. A hot and humid room slowiy fills
with steam . ..
One by one the tortured drop to the floor,
clawing
clutching at
throats
and iHMtrils. In a panic sev^al sedc the toflets
and scoop up water from the lavstory bowls.
They retch . . .
After two days, the torture ia over, twen
ty-one tortured are found breathing. How
lucky they are to J>e alive~it could have easily
been twenty-five"dead, instead of four.
'This is a fact. and. although it is hard to
believe,-in this day and time, there is no fic
tion connected with this editorial The Inde
pendent joins with other newspapers, officials
and the public in demanding the punishment
of those responsible for this outlandish crime.
Several prison guards, arrested and ac
cused of the crime, are now in the toils of the
law they once enforced. But the case should
not be dropped here^as further investiga
tion may bring to ligh^Ynore prison atrocities.-TMRH.

A boy, or young man, with nothing to do
is mighty apt to create some amusement or
excitement that appeals to him. Being young
and virile this is only natural Thus, this
creates a job for mothers, fathers and teachers
of our community and they must stretch th^
ingenuity to the utmost to cope with the active
and imaginative mind of the youngster.
The other night, last Thursday to be
ct. a group of boys, ranging from ten to
fifteen years old, were indulging in a “crap"
game in front of a local business establish
ment Such remarks as, “Come on, seven!”
“Little Joe. from Kokomo!” “Feather roy
nest!” and “Baby needs a new pair shoes,”
blended with the click and rattle at the
“gaUopin’ dominos” as they were released
from immature hands that sent them scooting
and hopping across the pavement
"Come on. Pay me!” was an oft repeated
phrase as pennies frequently changed hands.
Saturday, in the railroiid yards, praefically the same routine was enacted, but thU time
the setting was with cards and the game "Pok
er." None of the boys were sixteen and some
were not even in their teens. This time they
affected blank faces and tight Bps in an effort
to suppress any action that might give away
their “hands.”
What AO environment for children of this

'«««•

annefegdr once

mH. '‘Cbarftr

b«ii» tt

home,” and praetkaHy everyone of us have
repeated that phrase at one time or another.
Now “Charity” means “kindness,
and
benevolence,” but it also means "a disposi
tion to relieve the wants of others.”
As Morehead is better equipped with
playgrounds than most cities, and at the start
of this year offered the youth of this community a supervised play progr■am that had
but a fair percentage of child aattendance, it
appears that some . of us havt
have relaxed in
vigilance or “slipped up” somewhere.
Perhaps we should add another proverb
to the adage. “Charity begins at home,” and
begin to make more use of, *^pare the rod
and spofl the child.” which, in a good many
cases, would be “a disposition to relieve the
wants of othera.”-T
TMRH.

Highway Without End...
As crash after crash oeenrs on route 6Q
between Ashland and Lezington, it becomes
immediately apparent that something must
to enforce traffic regulation in this
***^^hTcely a week-end passes that several
doatora in MtHehead do not have a ml^tg
business setting bones, sewing up and bandag
ing patients after they have met with some
s(Ht of a highway mishap.
Two rules that would cut down the traf
fic toll in this section immeasurably are two
statements ■ previously mentiooad in the
dependent. The are:
First, “Keep within the speed limit.”
Second, and most important, ”If 3rctu must
drink, don’t drive, and if you must drive,
don’t drink.”-TMEH.

qiiaUfisd. C«1
slSD required. AppUdmto Bust
oot hsve psMd their ttrd tairto.
day.
T-Mut appralMT. I9.S06 s ;

spottstbOity accertUBg to toe grwto
of toe potottao. is required. AppUcesta tor the land appraiser
putitton must not have pusad toalr
58 birtodsy. and tbtat tor too
BSKcUte and sMistant freda ipust
not have pswed their 58 birth
day.
V^Sostog dataa far receipt of ap-

», if roecieed troraCbtoQido or
suta westward.
ruU Informatton eiay be ohtatned at too pootottics to Morebesd.
ABCWtRNA

Igraol bed foocht with the, means “staM ef hebh’
waapana at men and had been caTTiea with H the meaning of
dUcracefuUy defeated. Row toey Samuel's erard. “Hitbcrto hath the
foucht with the weapon of ^yer Lord helped ua" (v. 12).
and faith in God, and grant was There is an Inapirtog word of
the victory.
hope here for every troubled aouL
LESaaV FOR SEPT. 4
Anterks ia vaUan^ battling You may, like lanM. have
SAMUXL: SPIUTUAL BCTITAL againat the social and ecooank into lin.- Your Ufie map be de
problema of there iitiotuMlnf ^ys, feated. You may be ntterly dlaLESSON TEXT—I Samuel 7-S- but one Sren that all too oAm couragAL Return to toe Lord,
the weapons are thoOe of the am put away sin. gather with God's
I wui toU us. Lot people, pray, and GW “
GOLDEN TEXT—Prepare jcar of flesh
look up
1 of to
you victory, even at the vrey point
hearts unto the Lord, and aerve other.
“God wiU save os' (v. 8). •f former defeat.
hJm onty. I SmuA 7:3.
V. gbansaer (v. 1S>.
Our forefflOirea, famCar eritb
ctm. SEEvm XT* IIS
“Sevtvals are cotoly. The spirthe truth of Scripture, ured bibUrat words in mnning their chil The United States Civil Service
try ao much seeds BUR
dren.
The
pieacut
ganerattoe
all
open
a sptAtual deepening
church so muto needa. There is toe often know the name* simply I competitive examlnatlasw fo rthe
the strange tt^turea on old; pcsitians named betow.
price to be pai^ . . . Strange
I Senior medical teebnirtan. 82,gods must be put away, podb of lettore.
worldly pleasure. wortcOy amlM-l The word -Ebwwrer’' mi^ well! 000 a year, aattstapt ittadical tadttioo, love of euM aod miif ffati- n-erit a bit of revival itactl Here | nictan^l.820 a year, medical tech
laraci bad met ■ dtreotriiiii defeat. | nician (Stethography-Bectrocardficatkxi. It is U»
pay the price that |teeps us frexn Tney were broken by « apd had| iograpby), 8IJOO a year, public
‘
in almoel hopeiew people. heelth aervice. “ ’
the ricboesi and ppwee of the
fun ^tuel life^ (PraC L. M. Now God hod gfeen them etotory for the aenkir and asatstont grades
LoweU).
' and roentgreolIsrael had come to the p___
here the people remcniaed that
they were an the btiBk. of
tlon^ dUaster. They knew i
had come to the end of. tte trail,
ready to do. ■tourthina

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON...

L Xelan to the Lead («.
■ Bareatl spacers to hla toto pnhhe ministry to call on hla peo^
to return to the Lord. Back of
that public act la the hiatory of
a godly life and devoted aecviim
U the Lord and to His nation,
Such a man can consistenils urge
others to turn to God.
The response of the people
wholehearted. They were thor
oughly sick of their sin and! sep
aration from the favor of God.
The eamestnere of tocir
was their obedience to the ad
monition of Ssenuel that they
from idolatry.
n. rat Away Falre Cada gov,
2; 4.)
Israel had leanwd from tfaelr
heathen neighbors to worship
fclre gods. There they must put
srway if Cod was to be able to
biere them. The same preqidttto
to spiritnal rwtval exists today.
But seeoe may say we da oto:
wordup heathen gnda. Perhaps
not, and yet
. betsvaen the
ritual and. woahto of some
cults and orders and the a
ri-Hg<ftw <g

The fact is that we have ret
IT many new gwto-moiiey. fads.on. social position, and what ixM.
The rommand needs to gp out
again through Gifs
“Put away the foretffi coda."
m. Getbar Trether aW. Vtts

Seldom, if ever does The Independent ever
speak editwially of happenings in other parts
of the world, unless these events are of prime
(VT. 5. g).
Spiritual life thrivea on the ga
interest to citizens of Morehead or residents
thering together of God's, people,
of Rowan county, and perUina to per;
The
crisis in Israel was aiet by
I
events of this locality. But when men
are
a great amvocatton at ttia pao^
deliberately executed in a prison before they
We need to revive the greet aoulare even given the right of trial by jury hr a
stirring rejiglws gatberinga of i
chance to plead their case, the issue becomes Read^oor Bible
generation ago. We can get ^ao,
locaUy important because of aroused feelings.
Wht not read the B^ble instead of quar ty of people ti^ether for a prize
Last week in the Philadelphia county pri relling over it?
fight a football
or an
auto
race, but where are toe peo
son, Philadelphia. Pa., Coroner Charles H.
It is a curious fact that this Book around
Hersch, of that county, was quoted as saying which the religion of Christiandom ia built has ple who should be to ear diur«^re*
that steam turned into an “airtight cell block,” been more often fought over than read.
“I .will pray,” aai
by order of a prison ctfkial, killed four hun
'The Scriptures compse the most import
was a great intarreaaer. (Seel
ger-striking prisonert. Their battered and ant volume in human history. Without k^w- Sam. 15:11; Ps. 884; Jre. 15:1.)
naked bodies were found on the floors of ad ing them it is impossible to understand the Revival never cmnea without
joining punishment cells.
world we live in. flegardless of denominations history of taltoful i"*'--—<«"
According to meagre news items based and faction and sect, the Bible is the source the part of those whose bea:
Ask your
on the coroner's statements and facts pried of most that is important in our civilizaself. “How much bare I really
from the months of tight-lipped pridbn offl- tion.-Selected.
prayed for a revival in ray church,
cials. twenty-five inmates of the prison were
my community and my nation?
given the steam punishment.
If I should begin to prayJn
■As this is a new means of prison torture, Agriculture Stands
nnt, would not God hoar me
or rather an crfd method done over, perhapd On Its Own Feet
snswer?"
an explanation is in order. Steam punishi
nr. Ged wa tare Vb (t. 8).
“Behold, the Lor«s hand is not
tlwt is effective is administered when unruly -----Agricultural cooperators from almost ev
ive. nei
prisoners are put in stuffy, air-ti^t cham> ery corner of the nation reaffirmed their
faith
in
self-help
as
the
dominant
factor
in
ther
is his eer heavy that it
boiL rooms or cell blocks and a scalding vapor
not
hear" (Isa. 5»:1>. “Tbns mith
bringing
farm
pmpmity,
at
the
recent
xnnnai
turned into the enclosed space. (In this in
meeting of the Amerksn Inatitate of Co the Lord . . . have 1 no power
stance the steam radiators sufficed.)
to deliver?'- (Isa. 88:1. 2). Ged
->s„ '
This is far worse than any Medieval pun operation.
Ireael and dtotereed there
Scores of speakers addressed Uk 1,010 saved
ishment ever devised, and. in our ocankm. the
out of the hands of thalr eoeralee.
peipetratcHv of this inhuman torture method deiegates-and praetkally all of them dwelt on Tbs PhmstinoB, ssohto them, gashould be punialied to the full extent of the the theme of self-st^fleieney. Strong warn thered together to prey, aretaned
law. They should be put where they mij^t ings against the "let the-government do it” that they were prepretog to fight
live with the type of men they tortured, attitude- were uttered. The virtues of loar- sed attacked. In his to
tie at that very spot (
although this woidd be hard to do as so few I keting cooperation were stressed.

bo caUod the 'toathmal Barres at

The bUl ptovtdee toat the propored cdBre toaQ be an trtoapmsdent agency, and ttmO have ehaega
of an mtoton pretototog to toe
orteutottott ai
Ttw ttmcttoni W the hnireu
would be to study ii^toiW pcoductiea mto aaputts aito ttWr r«lation to world maiheta, ctadr eC
retoeta; reWdenaBce ef a
i
I
cial iAfosmatiao which h» been
legtaUHoa which a .
ft was also provtdad toat an
liiiliftWa noreBcr ef eemnereial
would malntoirt doee
with hnsinf eondittoos abroad.
The tmeesaarr foods tor the sup
port of toe bureaa win be derived
from a special fax on aD linpiwto

Groceries
Peanut Butter

16 oz. jar 17c

USCO

Sweet Pickles

1

qt.jar26e

L'SeO

Sour Pickles 9 oz jar 3 for 25c
USCO

Asa’s Jelly 214 oz. glasses 25c

HEINZ

Heinz Mustard 7 oz.glass 9c
Com Flakes 2'S'^ pkgs. 15c
KELLOGG'S

'

Evaporate Apples 8 oz. pg. 9e
Molasses
No. 2V, can 25e

USCO

BRER.eABBIT

No. 4 stuffed Olives jar 15c
Potted Meat
Na Vi can 7c

USCO Laundry Fluid ut 17e
Special Blend CoffM lb.l7e
1 ras.
_ y
MarshmaBow Peanuts lb. 15c
Cake Flour Deal 33c

ASHOUB'S

\

Baked Beans 218-oz. cans 23c

Sandwich Spread 8 oz. jar 13c
useq
Salad Dreasing 32 oo. jar 29c

Hcnkto’i Vrivet S8c-^Pwrekt Dour te «ttn

Grapefruit Jake

DEL MOlfTE !

osco

2caBsl5C

DROMEDARY, CNSWEEltolZD, 18 OZ. Cana

Dri^ Beef
5 oz. glaas 27e
ABHOuaa suezD
Robbed Sage
sift tin 8c
McCORMICKa

Tnmeric Powder
m.k:ormicws

sift tin 9c

USCO Vinegar balk gaklSe
Dove Steak Saoee - 3 oz. 9e
Sani Flush
10 oz. can 9e
Salad og
15 oz. bottle 17e

CBYSTAI.

Wax Paper

KITCHEN CHABM

2 for 15c

Searchlight Matches 6for2Sc

Blsckbo^. ^ No.2can20e
/

P. A G.^Soap^

10 fre 37e

GIANT SIZE

Ivory Soap 3 large cakes 2Se
MEDUnC SOB 2 CAIOB FOR lie

Oxydol

LARGE BOX Me

amaO box 9c

Chipso
large box 21c
Crisco Ib. can 20c; 3 lb. can 49c
Camay Soap
3 for 19e
Lava Soap
2 for 11c
Cocoanut Fingers
lb. 23e

NBC CHOCOLATE

NBC CecktaOen 2pkga.l9c
Gfllette Safety Deal
49c
10 Gillette Blue RUdee 1 tube Shbving Crwm

Choice Meats ^&sS.
Pork Butts
Pork Loin

lb. 24c
lb. 27c

CENTER CUT CHOPS Sic LB.

BoQed Ham
Mnmed Luncheon Loaf
MOd Daisy Cheese
Star Skinned Ham

lb. 43c
lb. 17c
lb. 17c
lb. 31c

Star Bacon

lb. 29c

BUTT HALT age LB.
BCACHIRX .XT rf«T\

H. C. Frankfurters
Regular Meat Loaf
Veal Steak
Veal Chops
VeaTRoast
^oin Steak
,
. Rib RoasF-^
Chock Roast

Plate Bon

lb. 17c

H).17c

Ib. 37c
lb. 35c
Ik 26c
Ib.38c
Ib. 32e
Ib. 30c
lb. 18e

United Suppfy Company
HALDBMAN 8TOU

HALDSMAlfs KT.
••

A* -

THB Mowngup bcmpendent

8«»Uinli.r 1. mt, ~
tor tt, about eite of than.
What could hava happeaod to de
cide tha to declare toeir
nim a falbirc? ITa «na wai
to know the biuwceW the .
tion, tor Cynthia itod St^ben
were equal in dignity and reaerve.
Perbap< U waa aald at fleat, this
was one of those modem divorces
cd which one bsard so mueh—
chusband and ex-wito
dined and danced togettwr and
told everyone, wttfaout being aafew«e. CrmthU. to M NlfMi ed. ~wc are the beet of Mends."
—< iiwlii >riBHkrt Ufa wMto But It was soon evident ttw Hol
to iwoalUt. to»TM W. land divorce did not belong in tbot
•be trtoe te heU bta
eategny. Sttotben’s mother and
M fMr-rev Id iiibtof. Cynthia sew much of eseh other
BIm. to wbiMi he to dertoed. es they ever bad, but Stephen and
•M
to ---- -Cynthia nevdr met except by
chance. PIm remained with her
PA^ THREE
mother, but her mirae took her
aee bar father frequenUy and
There wu no eceadel ettoaud It was his privilege to have her
to the (Uvttrce. but tor deye there with him tor the wetic-ends.
w M cetherlnc to Meptewood
Ellen's' visito were the one plea
»T*ere jt wes not diKTtwed. Ever7- sure and relaxation Stepfaen.had
cne woe eniesed. everytme eras
the mooths after he left his
curious as to the rea reaaon.' home and went to live^th his
Swi*« and Cynthia Holtond had'_______
mother.__________
He had_______
alway^''heen
evemhin*—youth, charm, money, ’ hard worker, but now be spent
postUon. a beautiful child. There! so many hours in the office oe the
bad never been (oesip, or the rea- ; law library that his mother be-

Woman

Against

Woman

pen to be very fond of it, ■
19 per head.
"Tott come of mighty, hardy,
Hfs probably crutoed to
More thaw M
stock, dear." she said one night, demure, but Ae misMd nothing, eree^ in this mob, but what did
A profit of $97 on a ton-litter
“but after all. you are net above that one."
it look like?"
project
was
made
by
Selui
Kurt,
the Uses of nature. One of these
Staptad Ihughed and said be
•TTever
dsys youTl teaak if you doirt slow
her warning, ant The shops are full of others Just an Allen county farmer.
Twenty-two Lewis county fardown your 1090. Don't try ti put then turned to talk to the Senator like it”
.
ers bought 428 yearling ewes at
me oB by
indulgently as if who had Just aecn him and
Mrs. Kingdey gave her a quick
1 were a tooUtoi old
to arelcame him. Be seemed look and saw she waa looking at
rm not"
to be iatereeted only in what his Ste^ten.
**Tou certainly are
; to him and he
"But it does matter. Marts, and
stiU smastagly young to have a son made the cntieet responses, but if you come with me thia minute,
aa old as the tomOy Bible says I he wa seonsdous that Maris Kent 1 know where you win find what
sad you art as wtoe as you
looking at him again. He saw you came for."
dunning."
Mrs. Kent rap her granddaughter
She led her straight toward Ste
“To go on arlth the good thiiigi
ou the toe with her cane. phen and toe Senator, who t
He conkl not bar wbst the old «
which might be said of me.
talking in a confidential raani._.
not a ^ytngjraman. but—' man was aaying, for the room
"Sorry to interrupt," toe «aiH
d a Bl^nt then aaid aa noisy as tt was crowded.
•That mtipteeed.cowboy u bow to her husband, ‘but after aU. you
. _ Iteve. are you aurc it
p the host and some one has Just
is just interest in your eases which ing to you." ms wbgt Mrs. Kent
a in yotroiust m . Come on."
makes you work so hard? ton't it said. “That is too much, Why I
ight—"Oh.
because you re^et this way of liv ttiould stay and hear him sing any have you two been Introduced'
ing? Are you rdilBing you were more things Uke that "Bury Me Misa Kent, Mr. Holland."
rash in letting your home be ■f.fot on toe Lone Prairie" I don’t
t
hoping
we'd
meet each
brdten? . Because, if you are, this know. I don't doe where they bury
doeaj’t have to go on you know. turn don't mind bis ITving. even other, " aaid Stephen.
"That's what I hoped you'd say.”
Homfcs, like everything etoe, can so long aa I don't have to listen
to his so-called singing.
With Marts said gaily.
be mended.
■May I get>ou a drink—tea—
these cowboy singers cluttering up
"Not mine,” said Steve.
Icc cream—anything?”
"Today," she aaid, “when I went —vlng rooms and yowling over
•Thank you. but I must go in
radio.
I
often
wonder
who's
over to see Cynthia, I decided 1
minute,’
ieft
to
watch
the
cows.
Come
on.
must have a taflt wltti you. How
‘Tm Jupt leaving myself. Ct
ever you may feel about her. I We're leaving right now.'
give
you a lift?"
Maris most definitely did noti
have a great admir^on aa well
Wb« you fcmn'/seen of Kentucky’s wonders would prob^'
•I'U teU you ' a secret, kind
want to gp, but ahe wss always a I
ac affection for her
, _
fill weeks of pleasure? When you go to see things Aar are
turned a brave face to OSe world, wise, sometimes even a wily younel r—that's what I came back for '
-Vlrs. Kmgjiey called after toeni
but today. I knew she bad been woman, so she dutifully followed
not in Louisville, it means, of course, that we’U mi«e
cr>'ing. She siill hopes that you her grandmother out of the house rs they were leaving the
you at The Brown. But still we say: Abitre <s0, ite ALL of
"Steve.'• she said. TU be.........
will come back to her and Ellen. Their car had just started, when
court
tomorrow,
he.-ii^
toumping
slic
looked
duwn
at
her
waist
ant
Wouldn't it be best, dear?”
Kentucky! . . . Doubtless you’ve been to Mammoth Cava
"Please don't mother. 1 hate to exclaimed she had lost her brace wito pride."
. . and Harrodsbufg’T^brt Hattod . . and Hodgenvifle?i
"Thai's great,-Aunt Emma. Nice
hurt you and I bold no malice let. She rose and shoc.k her skirt,
to know I'll have one friend there,
apatn Cynthia. I hope she will be fhr looked on the floor of the
Lmmln MetnoriaL Have you also seen Pine Mountam
Her anyway."
' appy and I am sure she will. In There was no bracelw.
“Why not double it"" she asked.
Patk near PtneviOe, and the andent buried dty at Wiekliffi^
time. I can't explain it to you, but grandmothes told their chauffeur
Cyrithia who is the one person in to turn around but Mans said that "Like to go with me. Maris?”
. . . Wonders never cease in Kentusky? Fust and
“Tve always wanted to go to
the world arith the right to know, was unnecessary. She would ge'
let’s all know and be pnwrf t/our own woodetfnl Scatd.
out and go back to the reception the Appellate Court and never did.
knows why I can not go back."
Of
course
TU
go.”
Some
one
would
give
her
a
lift
“I will never mention It again,
“I'll pick you up then. And, oh
Steve—why should I when I come home or she would take a taxi.
Plan «o
Cm»
c
"Why Maris dear. I thought you ye;. I'll bring toe cigareQe <
>inst a Stone wall. But I will
turns up.”
Ulk—positively nag—about your had gone,” said Mrs. ILnssiey
"Cigarette case? Oh. you mean
when she saw her come in.
worki^ so hard."
M^HoOig SpWg>,>lMraWiUanHTc4.Mds
“I did but I came back—found toe brooch I tost."
"I think I wiU teU you
Mrs. Kingsley smiled at them
you promise two thinga—not rd lost my .cigarette case. I hapthey went out together, but
to nag and to tell no one,
suddenly he face became gravt
gain? Well, then, Mrs. Holland let
Hkidm Ri»> Cm, Florl CaOiB*’
'o be continued)
me announce to you that spur son
preparing a case to be taken
SI2E LMPORTANT
before toe Appellate Court in
IN TRENCH SILO
Wa5hlngton. Now what do you
C-^
«d
dnpof7,fiM;h«,».S,M
say?"
To prevent spoUage. the trench
The JFederal Land Bank
Pufc diroogh d» gift of (h.
••Wonderful! When?" <
Silo should be small enough so
of .LoolevlUe. Plaintiff
“1^
“In April.”
snoa
NOTICE OF SALE that a foot of silage may be re
"When the cherry blosaoms are Carl JalnuM. LMlae Jelmma.
moved by feeding from the ex
oul."
posed end in five days. For a herd
'Here's hoping I glimpae them
of 20 cows and a feeding period of
Johnaeo, W. M. Little,
passing. That's all 1 can
180 days, the trench should be
Laan Mae little, Frank
It WiU be strictly a business
U feet wide at the top, 8 feet at
Little and Gertie Uttle.
trip, not a sight-seeing «>e."
the bottom, 8 feet deep and 45
—
UMJISVIUFS LAR6SST AND HNiST
'But you Will go see the Kings
feet tong. A aUo of this sue bolds
»A»/WT» w l»A»-m MAMACT^
leys, won't you?"
order of sale of the Rowan Cir- about 59 tona. JElgbt cows may
“U Lrisk losing toe caa^ Tbare oitt Court rendered et toe June bo fed from a alto 32 feet i««g
are a few men I Ukn mt much aa Terra toereof US8 in toe above ad having a capacity of 23 tons.
■toe Snatw sad a»iar hA toame caora. ftr toe mmt at «E,aiUi
with interest thereon at 8 per cent
! ads get sesnltx
from the 7th day of Se^ember.
title only."
1037, until paid. $25.65 with in
Stephen arrived in Watotngton terest at 5 per cent from October
the day before bis case aras
n, 1937 until paid. S20.S0 with
be called. As soon as be read___ h-tcrest at 5 per cent from Febru
his hotel he {tooned Mrs. Kings- ary 28, 1938, until paid and its
iky.
cost therein I shall proceed to offer
"Come over right away." ahe for sale at the Court House door
nnmanded. “There's a mob here In toe City of Morehead, Ken
airesdy and in an hour you won’t tucky. to the hipest and best
be able to get Into toe house,
-bidder, at public auction on toe
will be a beastly bore, of course 5lh day of September. 1938, at
•these huge affairs we have to One O'clock P. M.. or thereabout,
ve are the-refinement of torture, •upon a credit of 6. 12 and 18
jly they aren’t refined—but you, months, toe following described
being a guest, can leave when p.-operty, to-wit:
you can stand no more. L being
Consisting of 1S9.4 acres located
toe hostess, anist suffer on. “
in Rowan County, State of Ken
we’U have a look at each other tucky, and situated 4 miles west
and a few words, if I have to of Morehead on the Logan Branch
snub every highar-up in Watoing- r'sd. lying on toe North Fork of,
lor to do it.”
Triplet Creek, said land described
He
promised to oe
be over as sooni ty
le prufxusea
by abuttals
abuttals as follows:
he could unpack his luggage | Bounded on the North^by lands
end put on more 'formal clothes, i cf John Scasgs"You look woffclerful, de-J." East
............................
by North Fork of Triplett
Mrs. KincUey said as toe greeted Creek: Bounded on the South by
him.
“Your mother wrote me lands of J. E. Johnsm; bounded
you worked too hard, ao t was on the West by landg of James
prepared to see you come tottering Caskey, and for .a more par
in on a cane. Won't you dine ticular description of which you
with us every night you’re here? are referred to the records lodged
I went to hear aU the dirt from in the office of the-Clerk of toe
home. Cant talk now. Isnt this Circuit Court of Rowan County.
horrible—and all done in toe
Or sufficient thereof to pro
of pleasure?"
duce the sum of money so ordered
“Aunt Emma." said Steve, as if i to be made.
For
purchase
he had not beard what toe had price, toe purchaser must
taM. “who it that girt over there cute beauL with appboved aecuribHlde the edd lady with the caner'
"MarU KeiU and that’s Aer
day of sole, imtil paid, and
grandmother. No, dear you don't having the force and effect of a
need to say it—ehe is lovely. Also Judgment. Bidders will be pre
she's a darting. But her grand- pared to comply promptly with
nicthert A grand dame If there these terms.
a dragon.
NKLLE raOCTOB.

WONDERS
Abound In

KENTUCKY!

Commissioner’s
Sale

COME ONEI COME ALL!
SEE KENTUCKY ON PARADE!
AOOLTSlSc

CMILOREM MttisytMi IO1,

THE

BROWN Hom

ZA‘

CADILLAC

lAS^

-ETUTTHING^ USED CABS'

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR
L01WIOI.K;.

FOR THAT FAMOUS

ZIrinting
here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than
* printed words which have that degree of 'neat-^
ness And stability found in fine printing. The Indejjen-/
dent Publiaing Company has a complete job printing
department where every form of fine industrial print
ing is done.

Recording..^

JUMBO

I- ioa took.

Rmran Ctreott Cewt

B R EAD

P* ,very week recording the happenings, the business,
^ the interesting and constructive features of -a live
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress
and typifying the work and thoughts of. the people ft
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent
has achieved.

ALSO

MARY JANE

BREAD

1

Independent Publishing Company
Phone 235

Idlaiiil Biking Co.

CURT’S TRANSFER
nione279
t,

iW and NigU Serriee

Morehead, Ky.
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BdiindTheScenes
in Business .. .
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reviaed upward of
lors b7 the Departif^t pf Com-

POTLAR GtOVx'fHRI.
WRhRS PAIR PORK

THE MORgHEAt) INDEPmromiT
This Tear’s School
Per Capita Largest
In State’s History

Cincy Air ^ To 1 Dead, Two IS^
0^ Sat, Sept 10 For Violatmg Law

Enthuaiasm of the achool
Thia figure, .however, falls * children over the fair ia indi
almost 12 per ceA below ’
cated'by the foUowing poem,
him Pw I)
year’s 9S»,000,0«
,000.00*» nationat inwritten by tSadeline McGill,
I out Of the sup.
Pedlar Grove Khnol, fifth
about one year ago. Instead of
r they fumlah.
100 mUM of Cim
Gnde.
having the customary seasonal
PAIR DATS
buslnen spurt last fall, the counWASHINGTON; One of file Bving to Harry w. PMmw, state s
Cincinnati's Second Antnul NaThe county fair will moo be
entered
depreasion est issues the next aeaaion of Con
tional
Air Show, to be btod at
here.
gress
wiU
have
to
deal
with,
in
persisted foe ten moot^s.
t glee any money to the the HuMi Watmn Airport StaitmThe t’ery best time in all tiie
Hot until July. 1938. did the ckMds
villa, Saturd^ and Sunday. Sep
year.
liefin to lift Further clearing of,
tember 10th and lltb.
We're counting eadi day on '
tn^skies occurred in August and] average man in the place that
Attattton of tbe avtodim world
our flngeri and tfaumba,
. by now the frown has disappeared hurts most—his pocketfaook. The
jog
Each weA that must pass be- ' *0-od* per cent of the canwsi will he eeatored at
tnm the brow of most business federal government has had a de
flgum.
Meeto and pemhial toese two teya bacawa smoa of
fore fair days come.
forecasters. Their prediction for ficit every year since 1030, and
srbooia wlU enroU mort of tbe America’s mart daring pilots wUl
fall and winter business is “fair more taxes are needed. Recently,
jmirney to that dty to take part
and warmer.”
The outlook is the Treasury
Well meet our dear toachess
in the dtow. The Clnehwefi dww
of days gone by.
excellent they say. the more so
•dtedule of bwome tax rates
leville gets the btgnm
immediately fallows tiie Hattanal
It seems only yesterday, but
..becauae there is much lost ground fiiat would be necesaaiy to inAir Races at Cleveland and win
io be made up.
the time sure can fly.
creeae govi
W")
and
AnehoreRs,
alao
in
Jefclimax a sunnBcr of notrtde aviaWe wUl 8^ lots of people,
Factory sales of autMnobiles 000.000.000 annually, a figure that
: ($1.- tion fento. acemdlag to Ma)(r
both strangm and friends’
for example, amounted to only would stiU leave the
es).
Hugh Watson, dtreettr of the air
We’U be so happy aU day kmg.
1J4S.31I the first seven months from 61200.000J100 to $3,000,000,‘Hie Wggest dicek tor a county program, and J. LmOo Moto. pramtilts year compared with 3.237260 000 la the red this fiscal year and
Why does it have to end.
achool district wiU io to Pike dent of the air grow cooimlttee.
in the same period last year. This the two
county ($Ta4l2.*« for 22J67 psi- Mr. Motx la a trustee of lha Cuvier
nteana (hat the average life of all | According to.the treasury esU- ■ Ther’U be no lesions toote
pils) and tbe
to B
Prem Club. .Ctncinnati
automobiles cm the road has been ‘ mates, the oorpal income tad rate
two grand days.
coun^ (tl«.aiaJM for 942 pupils). tkm of newmeper and
hiring 1938^ ^nd a po- I for individuals, now fom^oer
r cent,
c«
We’U have nothing to do but
. Rowan comity wiU receive more
1. which is monsDclng the air
tential demand Is being stored up ___
might have....
to jump taiienI per
|
be happy and gay.
than
$61,000
according
to
Supt
which sooner or later must exert cent if Congress does vote to inWe will see our superinten
RoyCoreette.
"An eyas are on the__________
itseJf. Estimates of national in- crease revenues by $2,000,000,000.
dent. doctor and nurse too.
The average amount available days.” Major Wanon and Mr. Motz
come, represented by the flow of This would be —----------And our attendaiM offlew la
I each' ptmU in tbe United SU^ raid. ’"The Hutfies, tbe Corriffm
»ages.
ere.^ Isr. however, and it is therefore
sure to be
too.
- abant.lTA In
la and
ind profits
pt
of individual owners' likely that any tax rate increases
We are practicing ikeh day.
about $$7. with tbe districts add fUghts have tocused attention
on individual incomes would be
Getting ready to run.
ing some $29 to tbe state’s $12.
aviation. Use of airplanes to war
Jolty old fair days, now won't
I applied in easy stages rather than
The
Fort
Thomas
district
aids
during
tile
last
year
alao
they
be
fun?
I ail at once. A ten per cent normal
CampbeU ecunty. howev^.
save taoreaasd toe nmbar of
I tax rate, if it ever became law,
who are followitig the avlas
.-ould mean tiiat a
by the stote and at tbe other end tion activity these days.’
earned $30 a week last.year and
Throe of Ameriea’e mart daring
paid a federal income tax of $22.40 tion rise Xl.4 per cent in July, re of the scale OallUf, an indepen
versing previous oownward trend. dent district in Whitley county is flyen will bead tbe cart of more
would be called upon to pay s
of air stars who wlU
Sales 01 office equipment gain in able to add but $1AS per person.
of SS6 annually.
Iranically, tbe school tax rate
take past to tbe toow at the SbarAugust . . . Seermary of Stale
They are Harold
NEW MODELS: And speaking Huu demands Mexico to settle fi>r Fort Thomas is but 80^ cents onville field.
while titonte to Gatliff is $1.23 S. Johnsim. star of the National
of automobile factory sales, sweep uind seizures undmDrug and chemical to- per 6169 of property valuation. Air Races at develaod.
ing
changes
The
anrtsw
to
this
seeming
anowork
with
a
embodied in 1939 models, to make dLstry wiU spend $24243.300 fixr
the acelaim of all who
Lheir public debut in about two rcsearch ana scientific develop mally Itos to the proportion of
know aviatum; Tex
known
ment, of new products this year. childmi to the taxable wealth.
Jackson county raises $2.65 per to movie audiances tor his work to
WPA employment now 3,038206,
all time peak . . . New ayn- pupil on a tax of 73 cents per $100. the cinema air fhrlB, “Tart PikH."
duslry. Say advance reports from
UieUc textile fibre being developed' while Fayette county raiaes $3328 and Mike Mmptiy, who hewk bia
Detroit and Toledo:
troupe aitd offSiB rotnng otbv
"Bodies generally will be widw by E. 1. du Pont de Nemours' *; per pupil on r tax of TO cents.
This ••
prime sets his stunt ed landing a b
and larger. Greater viaibUity is Oi may threatmi remaining marpoint tor educators who contend plane (to top of SB mdo.
for natural silk
being obtained by the use of wider
all
or
part
of
tbe
This
year’s mow wfil be opened
and deeper windows and wind refuses to Jom with U. S. to whrot
by tbe districts should b* paid at'Fp. m. on Saturday. Septerr'
shields.
Plastics will find in-; sales plan; will adhere to its preeinto tbe state and radisUtouted
hen an air panide is heU
creased- prominence in interior ent export subsidy to market sur
•
-------------------------- a
plus .. . Despite record flow of so as to raise the per capita aad
"eqii..............................
dozen-makes will provide off-toe- oUivoies, unnilcti oraers of aiz'ihrt of the day aiM «a
to tbe
Coor gear shifts as standard craft todustrrare 13 per <r"* UMiStatiito WSAl wiU
792.016 pupil-riigfbtos first plane.
i equipment. Prices will be about e. than on January l .X Large
rise to index of industrial output counted to the census. 6330293
. the same as for 1938 models.'
of
county
dtotrlcto
Major
Watmn
is
weriting
on
the
by
Optoher
seen
by
tbe
rwteral
Almost cDtoefatent with these re
2412SI
~ resdents at to- program which alba wifi mriode
ports was a atatement issued by Reserve Board.
dependent districts.
daring parachute work by Earf
Conneeticut’t Motor Vehicle. oShA turtiier breakdown
Stein and ecrobatir
by Ed
missioner, Michael A. Connor, whp'
figures abosra 374.710 of the seftoet Leach and Bffl Meuse.
eliglbles wee* white males; 360.348
Louis A. Ripley, air show mervwhite females; 28,743 negro males; tey. nportod thaC fltorw will be
I tor ‘
With a word of praiae
and 28,018 negro'females.
ample pvfetog
tor mute tom
! for motor
n
manutoetureea-arbo have
The latest oampilatton showed I92R3 nrhirm kg tow Wntton
reqxmded to the pnUie's demand
d stoazy of tomto; tor better vistoOBg. br gifalietoa
*«wdlnrto
a
imtoirWr
to
that less aerifc|to and tooeaaed a prt
Bmtucky srhento ww $787 igatoat
driving plenngeWld follow tbe
$:,283 for the whole oatim.
use of moro glass to'the nw mod- turer, there lives a fanner
Kentucky’s rank to the refer
Erskine to this country who has
' CLBIBOL, toe_____ . ____
ence
to siU states on several edua sense of humor and an old
—•iMItfat. hw bean wd and
aiUm comparisons was 42nd to
THINGS TO WATfcH FOR; Hog which has been the subject of c
the leogtb of tte ' '
brisUcs being discarded for use sirterable correspmidenee to the days: I8th to the
of plastic material in bnidies; the serviw department of the factory
irallments to papnlstiwi; 43rd to
•'— manufacturer.
Ergtiim
plastic is said to last longer than
expenditure pw owl* M popula
real bristles . . . New cocktail first wrote the factory requartios tion, and SSIb
ir«***>“g* of
shaker discs which prevent leak an tortruetton book, but no to- liter
stniebon
book
of
that
t
age tnmi over-zealous mixers;
could be found and he was
—* Then came the fidlowtog
--*1^ kor
letter.
r write aa lor PRXB
that outlasts ordinary
Ty
.
»-M«.«»rie.sad«mtygn
•Thanks tor your letter to which
lophane-like sheets and photi>j^aphic film made from leather you tell me that you can’t find an
^rap and waste ... A shirt de- tortruetton book to go with my
CRRISTLUCC
car,
Hotoc No. 323001 that Pete
ugned so that suspenders
M—_ of this town gave me
, worn concealed (imeath it
Sunday School—92B a. m.
I have Worship—10:43 a. m.
device which autmnatically raises cotqde of months ago.
reltoed
the
cintyh
and
reasssnbl^
I and closes all the windows of
Sermon—"The TBMII 4* ChrlsTs
Here ia what 1 did tor
aiitsmoUle when the key is turned same.
Presence"
»iJu«n.raO. Sc II ,ou Mte- Young Peoples Meeting 6-10 p. 1
to the lock of the car door
Beer brewed from sweet potatoes; me and can give me a frier
ry First
word of advice, and 1
Women’s Council. M Wed.—320
Junior Mission
“ wjiw’’in w. «s St, Mm y«k
wt IIP tight on tbe six n
Monday—2:30.
bolts holding pUte to flywbecL
: taT^nse b<»u«.
aesiyto
-"I bkdsed off on the three levcm
regulating bolts to center of
Sunday School—9MS a. m.
HEADLINES IN. NEW EORK:
EuUer pricee drop to l9#’leveU in order to equalize the pototo rt Hontog Worsfaito-rTdM a. m.
the lever which I made
^ EvangeUstic Servlee—*20 p- 1
steel knifa edge placed from me Prayer ICeettog TBm*—720 p
rortog housing to the other. B
REV. CHAS. L. WOBt, PASTOR.
Because Ray H------ -of this, fain
»w«l they pugbt to be equalized.
“I then backed the bolt to. toot
BaeO Kwae, rwtae
dutch lever out ^ of
Sunday School—9:45 a. m.
part, to no good purpose as far Training Servfcw
p. m.
as I can see. Now what I want
you to do is to sit right douin^
send me a letter telling n»*Jurt
what I did right and
I did
Blyf
wrong because here's what HnpNegro farmers to 9^rrai county
pens when I start her up:
hsve remodetktf and ifttokM barns
A. "The dutdi lever comes way to houw as mnwwg
ba^betore the clutch
baceo crop.
“B.| Tbe rear end glues a bell
* a leap to the front ^
“C. The whole — — car trem
bles.
“D. Then she leaps right ap to
the air, like a coon dog trying to
get a critter off a high limb and
HEADACHES
you have to move faster than a
to ertds
wn of a gun. if you ci^ fellows Salves Neoe Drape

Car Owner Tells Of
Grief Fixii^ Ante

Law violators uanally pay tor
^eir crimes and the fbllawing in
cident is an example of the slo
gan “crime does not pay.”
Several men were seining
Skaggs creek, near Rocky HUl.
Barren county several days ago
and one of toe men. wearing heavy
boots, stepped to s deep hole of
wstetdod
Conservstion officers B. J. Stew
art and H. L. Horan were notified
of the toddsBt and after eoatocttog the eoraier of Berroi county,
loceted and teamad the names of
the other violators. Two of the
•etoers witateJ a plea of guilty
and paid fines totaling lOOJO a '
The setoe was aim eenfintad by

yy
,
held tor
_ of Ault. By,
«.. id/ofi
toe Cbnmh of God.
Buriat
took place In Qulssttoerxy emnetery o
on the rismlngshmg tend. Be
died .
at dto OraysoB
Be is survived by Us fsObor. O.
Us Middleton, and three totan.
Myrtie, Mtotha> and
i......................
Hod» Lae.
aQ at home.
Tamrol swleauw
ty toe Bev. Urtfo Brown. ArPTOMBta were tendtod ^ tbe
> Cley Skentt
—— 'TBeer.
■MB.

iey seed.
Duflag tbe pkft mtmrn Wayao
The potato aap to
county
bar loand a ready marfest at $129 county tomeri bought 4M eues
through the farm bureau.
to $120 per bundled pounds.

KENTUCKY GENTLEMEN
2-year-old
Kentodiy Strait Boarbra Whiskey
Made by an oM-dme aiaater dMfller
Sold by leadkw dhpensaries

mthm bK. be, aeUnA XortaiaT, DWtibata.

PAST

DAIRY PRODUCTS

FTcrii fran

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Btmm'i Gneary
CudBPa Grapary

AMmTB Maai Maifegt
OwfWi Sippl7 CrmV

WEL-KUM-INN
THE HOME OF RED TW BEES AND
6000 EATS

Opposite the Court House

cs::L-2r-”'

SSSi'.. ,'iii* iSiu’’™,

Church News

USED CARS
WITH AN

OK

THAT
COUNTS

Natur^lf^...with

^1837 Graham Snperdiarger Sport Codi^
1936.Chevrolet Spt^ Sedan
1936 Hymooth Touring Sedan
1935 Plymei^ Conpe
Qwvn^t Ooach
1932 Chevrolet Sport Roadster

A

n

IN HNE
DRY CLEANING

SUITS. DRESSES. COATS
EXPERTLY CLEANED AND
CAREFULLY PRESSED.
NOW ONLY. EACH.

70c

If ii ta 4«Rttt7 Dry Okggtag 70a want, wt arc bert
U atrra yam with the
caa h«7. Give oa a trial aad 70a wiD he coaviMad.

IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS I

y

know what I mean, to keep her
fiom tearing out any mor^ of my
electric fence posts.
“Wbm she grabs, she grabs, and
I mean grab. She’s a sure cure
tor chronic laziness but I ain’t
authorized or licensed to go around
tin- county curing folks m will Fuerml DIneton
you take pity on a hard working
AwbtiiMMe ScTTke
poverty-strickm dirt farmer and
SBBT90B
vendelngllut totormattoa I crave.
ae:91(Dti7K174(Nighl)
Also an tortnicfion bode, and may
God’s blewtogi faU heavy on you
sod yours.
"I Un down^y T------ ^’i place,
first lana you cmie to on rlMit
side of rmB from town. Good
firtitog and tood. We taka bovdetr tea If you are,ever thla way I
stop to and we me.”
Mr. Brdctot got a fiiQ deao^'
tion of the etoteb of his 199* ov
letter fton tbe servlee aa»-

\D these cars are completely reconditioneik aO
ire completdy equipped; aD look like new. See
them before yon buy.

Lane Foneral Home

jifidland Trail Garage
Morehead

Kertndir
■/"

■

■

.

't

Thandvjfarate, Sm
cAPm»i
COMBfENTS
public ■ceouiUc Qt tb* itMc qt
MmtadKf. wu bora la BCorrii
bouBlp, Kuaai, Novcmtar
U7S. tlM aoD of Juna w. aad
Sste P. ahaaaap. He wm «du>
cctid la «ht pubUe_jri>oola

xiaaa.

the ooacauii nniBPwiiiBcr

T

ba< was pamsd. la this
it waa easter to datermlna; what
tha outgo
itgo of tha state wi
emid ha.
White . batea u of iaeoma.
kt aof*aaeasssrily

e)Mrer
wAi.k.1
who cdu
Dioaay was aeadad 'to maet tha
cumnt Beads. To Sooator E. D.
PtkavUte. is duo thoi
mod la the hai^war* nd ftir- oadlt ter this firte gmeral apropriatkin
aU itoms
amirt ImHaMi; alao nhaba
and oBtetaklaa. ten IM* _ of ai^aadltafas late ana blU.
laso. B«loc« nd Hae* that tteo lUa a bin was paaaed with d
bo bMM tnwtid la the ml aHata
buaiam aloof with «u aad gu

Ha wma Maatar Coa
the Lawraaca dreult coart, rapra>
aaotativa la the gaaand acM ''
teiBb LawnBee aad BUM*.
ttoi la IM, a nmbor aad <___
man of the baud of etertttM and
coTToettau fraaim to 1«T; ttata
r la IttS
IMt nd IttT. Ho la now chair
man of tha board of diracton at
tha Pint Natlnal Bank of Louiaa.
Kj. and owaar of tha Brnaawlck
, llr.ShaBBaBiaarriad.>lia BaOa
C. Cummlma, of Aahlaad. Oetotar
B. IBM. Ha la a Kaaia^aad balooCB to tha Mathodlat church.

^

^ - ----

la !•» I waa alaeted State Au
ditor; aow Uvlag at lit ShMiy
atraat, la PnoklorA Slaca coiatag to Praaktert have baaa pteiwd
In JaU oalg anea. ter trTlag to do
mj fan duty oa auditor of the
State of Santucky. by it^ukUng
tha law
aa nqaind
•
al by flw Sta.
tetea of Keatuetty. I am tiyiag
<odoagoodiob.aBdaflarntiilng ten tha Auditar’a offica I
do not want to have to maka any
of tea audtter i

5S

r tbn'praaant

Aa to tea didtaa of tha audi
tor
.
Tha otttea at tea aoteter at
public aceounta baa axMad atoet
Kaatodor bacaaa a attta la ITtt.
Cmtad by the teat cooatite
of the «tate. each
,
ed tor tela audtor.
Primarily tea auditor'a duties
an to aetda aU claims to which
tea atota la a party. Such havo
baaw hia teitics from tea bedtimat at tee atatc. The find au
ditor of tea state was WUUam
McItowelL

Prior to ISia

Page Ftng

the purpooa far which appcoprlattens are made.
All wan
drawn I9 tea auditor teaU d .
natr the budget fund from which
Miae Is papabte, aad bMae mid
warrant is delivered to tha pergm
aaOtted'tbvato, tee nae teaH ba
entered upon the budget lodger
a charge aga^nte <
fund tram which waa is payabte.:
Tha entry teaU ahow the date at
warraat. mrial numher, to whom
teniad and tea aawuat
He is mpoastbte for aU
note issued by any of tea
playaaa la hte offica. Ba is Itebte
tee O
■■
■
bond of IM0.0M.
Ha has a aeteetkm of aa aMlateat
auditor and slataaa
plnyaai who may be required to
execute bond tor tee faithful performanca of their duttea.
Ha kaaps a sepenta ae
aU taxes caOaetod, sad a list of
due
wealth to Imllviduato, aad ^ iadiviteud, to tea Coe
He furaiUMi tea govaraor with
aay Intermqpan raquaated, apd
reportB to tee gmral aaaaaibly
tee annual iaemna and
of tee Cc
n»l»M
'the
wealth due individuals are audited
by tea flaanea departmeat and
exrtifiad to the auditor, rutf
due witaaans and ofBoart which
are allawad by the circuit court
wen tecmerly seat directly to the
■udlkw, but are now seat to tlm
department at finance and pre
audited, and they are again audited
tr the auditor, who isues 1
rants tor the payment of tl____
tee statutes provide that tha aU
lowanc* of a claim by the circuit
court U only prima facie eviitence
of the legality of the claim; it
k that the andltor
may raquire « claimaBt to teew
on the face of tea claira tea law
under which it to paytode.

thmgh and attenqM to n*
warrant are Ualde
them. Tha flratmtae atte
ter th^bcau
was aada to taring tha expe
moa tW
teWstei
White
stetutei laevide teat
ef tea state tmdar eaBtcal «d a ba teaU
teaU^
a
taM^ upon
tee attocBay
budfft eommimhm la l»g.
tor advice, they do not
blU to tela_______ .____
provide teat the opinion at tea
der vsBaonddp of Sonator Jay
W. Harlan, of Oaneille. but It dllor tram
Uty.la the
was eight yaan Uter befbre an in- event ana of his cterim pays an
tetratod budget rrrtam was put -isulhorisad claim.
Into aftaet
That year a aepIn conneetton with tee paymnt

/h^SineSfihoei ...

Our
Imprint......

of luran, tee auditor shall
Act, and second,
venca to. eodi drqult dark the juatment payment The probable
amount ^ deems naeaaaar
ites of payments on the 1930
pay the JUtors for a ten-day
lotments to farms in the profoltews:
ly the
tin 1038 rate for most types of
lor each amount diabursad;
tobacco.,(1038 rates: Burley
auditor dball then reimburse the haU cent par pound: frre-cured
inpreat buy ftmd Section ISl of and dark air-curad, 1A3 cents per
pound.)
Cottim—IJ to 2 cents per pound
general tor advice. The tact that ------— ---------- pay
cleric refuaes to make this ment of 1.8 to 2 cents per pound—
report and the attorney g^terai a total of 3A to 4 cents per pound
fives the auditor a written opinion
the farm's tMimal yield per
that he shaU not rdmbunl this acre of cottw for each acre in
fund until the clerk nukes teis tet. cotton aUotmait
report, does not prevent tee audi
Wheat—10 to 18 cenU per bush
tor from bclBf sentenced to }all el. plus a mice- '
paj(cr contsnpt.
ment of 10 to 13 centa per buahel—
The Haorganisatlcn A^
ISH
total of 30 to 30 cents per bushel
changed the dutte* of the auditor. 1 tee farm's narmel yield per
we for eetdi ao« in the wheat
After 1930 ha «riU not have' s6
allotmeni
,
many duties.
Com in tee Commewfo
to 10 centa per bushel, plus a
^ri^adjustment payment <a 5
centa—a total of 13 to 16
bento per bushed on the form’s
nonnal yield per ecre of com
far each, acre in tee com allottient
(Continued from page t)
3 cento
soil-d^teteig a^dagt anotmants
and tor attad^ a
■oalB.hyteae
g out of
grown not
i of the potato
bulUlng ]
sDotment.
(«)Crc
m and soilGeneral Depleting and H6n-Debuilding practices similar to tboae
approved in UM.
(S) TBe provisiqn that tend
uaad for home gardens may be
'in detarmiaing anil- deper acre; pasture, 29 .
naw provlaion.
In IBM the general aoO-depletins cnp'goal and tea indlvidusl
t to be made for plantings in
acreage
pOtatOCl,
allotments.
Payments for aotliHfflitlnc
must be earned by cerryand individual toims as 1
ing out toil-building practices.
The principal rhsngss with re
HMtudty next year wm
s
be 337.- spect to crop clsssiflcatioBs ere;
gtrfwma oteo
mixtures of these crops
Cf«^ with tee uag wheat aeraage allotmente wffl qualify for cot be classltled as aofl depleting
advante^ test oteer phases of ahen such crops are umd as mirae
crops
for legunu
tee form program often, tncUidof which a grod stand is
taf 1330
ertabliteed in 1930, and tee nurse
price
crop U cut tor green hey. end is
HbUity for loans on wtaaat, if
planted to these entos grown in
wheat loan program is In aOs
next yev. and renewal of crop a mixture with wintw '
wiU not be rtossifiert aa soa-depletifig. Home vegetable gardens
wffl also be excluded tram the
this ton on the baals of o

1939 Ag. Prograra
Wffl Be Similar
ToLastYear’g

«. a» to.'.

GOLDE’S

Bnt when you see it you may be sure that ffie
firm on whose printing it appears may havesoggested it themselves. They know that it is tte
Hall Mark of a printing h^ that has earned
the reputation of honest work wdl done. Thafs
wi^ ^ ^ to be idtatiM m Hih hiiriM^
deafings wittthe imin'mt ofThe bd^poric^
To ns this is a emmtant (diaBen^ Ifs one^
thing to have earned a repntatioiHfs onother
thing to contimie to mmit it AndJhat is what
we strive to do in aH of onr dealings with the list
of clients to whom we send statemoits mmthl^.
>

WeAREPrinters.

In groerai, the soil-bailding
practices approved fhr payment
in 1930 will corceroaod to r
approved in 1030 eltbou^____
changa may be made to better
fit the program to tee local needs
at tee states. The carrying out of
the 1039 program 1s contingent
for cotton in 1030 wU tepproxi- upon the approprisititti of funds
authorized for this purpose by
mate tee Z7.SM.O0O ecrea “
Congress.
for Itn. The
for
I
ties for wtihte individual »
will be determ&ied upon the h«»i«
of the situation affecting tease
copimoditlea, and can not be de
termined aecuntely until tee 1033
produetteo to known more definiWty.
Ae was tee caee in 1088, teere
is no dlveraicm of general soildeptetiag eropa in Kentucky end
the oteer states in the East-Cen
tral region and paynento with re
gard to tea getkerai crop acreage
are earned
carrying out aoil'

ISeip

We consider that our imprint is the ^uivateitnf a guarantee. Ifs not mere advertising. It
doesn’t aiqiear on much (d the printing that ve
prodnee, httanse it isn’t expected to intrude.

Pai^rse LSffary

The Packborse'Library had _
testteguished visitor this week in
Wss Miller of the iw<n
in
PalntsviUe.
She
tee supervisor szid caaiers on teeir
excellent work.
Rowan county, ranks second in
tee circulation of books ■»«< magaanes in tee state. We are very
proud of this recoid. but the car
riers want to be on top and are
woricing every day to bring their
The rates of payment in eonnec- quo& up.
tion with the 1030 program can
The citizena at Bowen county
cot be dtobittily datemiaed at have been ready to astost tee Ubr
this time beeanaa some of tee in-l ary in every poaribie way.
_____ ____ esti heve Mr. Hoy Comette, county
mates of 10M ^odoetton. to be
to thank for this
tMd tai anpMng^grates to
not yet avaOi
fannetobBtoa
todlc^sri*able 1^. «
Mrs. MelviB was returned home
fran the Good Sanaritan hropital
Satunlsy. She is slowly hnprovkSi'tf
mede up
of two pvtor Oat,
tee approiBiattoB under the SoU have to temailB in bad for eight
CaBBBvatlon and Domestic Allot-!

The
Moreh^d .
Independ^tf...
■/"

____ ^

SCBOOLNEWS

studenU. have, withdrawn, tnm
schooL Charles Reeves and John.
Qie Reeves. They
enter high school at Uof^ehead.
Vialtnra4t the school the second
month are^Loma Kiser, Christine

Davis acbool were Tina Plank.
Ttetiie Little, Arthur Little end
Johnny Jones.
The pupils who wee present
every dey last wedc were:
Rosa Little, Jeke Uttle, KatheIne Little. Vade Plank. Marvlni
PUmk, Richard Hamiltna, Chester
Stacey, Homer Lee Plenk, Maxine
Plank. Ivetta Plank, Maxine Stone,
Harriaon Johnson, Faye Gulley,
Clester Little.
Saturday ni^t there will be
a pie supper at tte Adams Davis
achooL The mceeds will help
defray expenses to the fair and to
buy school
eryone la Invited to come.

*HK unu OKAY mgriBi

FARMEKS

Marti teFK. Ond^

BCr. and Mn. iUbot RaJatoa
Mrs. Hobai
Laoay took bar
______
and tomi^. of Ohio, were toe Sunday adiaal dare on a picnic
^
week-end visitors of Mrs. John up BuU Fork oui».y.
Staiestoiy^SSt^'
And is very pwtty.
Mr. and Mn. Chris ranplBg and
Mrs. Mat FUaghar. at PaRnauto,
temily, of Munete. fad., spent the
«Bteen pupils. T«n out o^ the 17 frey asid Mrs. Carl Wade.
^ likes to pliV with me.
isvlOe,
I, viaitinc hv wedtand with hia sister, l{rt. U vtaitlng her olator, Mra. Hon
esroUed have s perfect attendAnd like to stay with a balL
We are planning a program and
BKither, Mrs. J. W. Jonaa, tor a Forest Bayes.
Flannery.
aace record. Those-pfesent every'
few days.'
cream supper for SatUR
^
*nd
toi^
Bertha Shaw, at RxeeUar
Mr. and «...______________
Mrs. KeoMth Ranr. of
The iMdl menaa the _
night There will be a muai
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Lykins spent Slaty Pofat. sp^imiSr^to-SPjW
program and SupL Comette
act PONT
toe wcekoid with Mrs. LyUns’
, -iwm mmv, unae g
•cheduled for a speech.
A big
parvits, Mr. and Mrs. H. C Fred
I bed a UtOe puuy.
crowd U expected.
erick. of Wert Ltoeiy.
____
a two wades’ vidt with ,
His name warRmoker.
The pupils in our school who
Un. Lizzie Fatmin. at Muncie,
AUrey, Anna Lois Crostbwoite, received spelling certificates for
1 rode him to aduol,
and unde fa Lex.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hayittfa.’
Inoiaoa. is here tor a tew days
Dexter Crosthwaite.
Bue he waa asvftiUy pokay.
the first month are:
Vizit wito friends and rtoatlvea.
#-11- ____ I-^lnfton. are vtdtfag Mto. BaysWe are going 100 per cent with
Leo Higgfae and family have jon’s tether, Mr W S Stevem.
Junior Conn, Earl McFarland,
Miss Joyce Flanncr entretoiaad
the health department against ty- Gladys Kiser, George Hyatt Har
He is tour ymai oU;
POND UCK
croup of her ftienda with a
Iriioid and smallpox this yesir.
That is wl)Bt I am told.
Ky.. spent Monday e^th Miner
old McGlothin, Alice Frjinan. Hel
tabyHodu
SK’imming party on LteUng river he built on the same ^
We have had several visitors en Reeves, Ollie Reeves, Clayton
Yet he likm to play
yn^^estroyed by fin MarieliM Maude Adaw.
Sunday. BCrs. WiUle GUklnn went
toventh grade• pupils
Richardson. Lowell Murray, Wll- --------- J a book clubh Thursday, in the meadow around the boy. aloof as chaperon.
Jcvee reUr%.
rted
Calvert
Is
The people who have visit- da McFarland, Ilean Fryman Dor
m BBINi
ttanad last wertt.from Batovia,
August 18. They elected the fid«a us are ns follows:
othy Nester, and Meri McFi
Gnde S
Ohio, where she has boon spend ter after a very serious illness.
lowing officers; Everett Lee 6tcMrs. B. W. Casslty, of Salt %Jck.
Dr. Evans and Mrs. Raymond. lend.
As I set out
ing a vacatian with her aunt
Roberts, president; Mabel Thomsspwt Last Friday and Saturday
Mrs. Mabel Alfrey, Grace CrosthThose present every dayi for berry. vice-president; Kelia Me- Reviewing fte toy.
Irvon Caudill, cd New'Cartla,
with her daughter. Mrs. Jerry
WBite, Ruth Porter. Mrs. Lonnie the first month of school
( »w the Urds
)ol were Glothin. secretary.
Ir.d.. has been viaitinc his father
Burrows.
Porter. Mr and Mrs. A. R. Johnfio.00 to {
Nelherly, Sam Netheriy
Meal CautoU, ter toe part week.
Every pupiMn school may be Fljdng K faigb.
Hr.
^mer Armstrong, of ANT YEAR MAKE OrI
son, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Alfrey, Mrs. Henry Fannin. Leo McRoberte a member of the club if he reads The flowera were sweet
Miss BeauJah' Flannery is i
Spnngport. fad., spent last week
Oertn^e Alfrey. Mr. Isaac Alfrey. George Hyatt.>iarold McGlothin at least one book a week. “Happy' And had g awebt mell;
Ashland this week visiting friends.
1. Na. Rndoi
Mr. C B, Johnson. Mr. Dewey i tj^well Murra'
with
his
mother,
Mrs.
L.
S.
ArmIt
r«nlnded
me
of
Mrs. Lonnie Patton, of G
Trail" was selected for the name
rtrong.
Aiirey, .Mr. Adrian Alfrey and Roy OUie Reeves. CTayton Richardson of their club.
Bob. mile and Nelie.
visiting her daughter, Ann
and Mrc. Elbert Armstrong
. Ki-rneUi McGlothm. Noah Reeves
Spurlock, tar a tew days.
The ch^di-cn are working on
left Sunday tar a visit with their
Our school attended the show Harold Cooper. Earl McFarland some one-drt plays to present at
4. Vted Car Bs
9 singing
Mra W. L Spurlock, of West
uaucnier,
daughter, ans.
Mn. Nola Phelps, fa 8. nrrt an.1 80*018 Mortgagre
,in Morehead last Tuesday night.' Johnn.e Reeves. Alice Fannin. Syi- the P.-T A^\ieeting and at the
Liberty, is spending a few weelu Ni“'
castle. Ind.
The children were delighted to via Fryman, Mary Elizabeth Ki- pie supper Seiflember 3rd.
I* reminded me of
witb her son, Howard.
8. Car U Only I
Mrs. Eula Spurlock, of Chorlesthis opportunity and we ser. Hattie McRoberts, Gladys KiThe Ladies Aid of Bluertene is
Dr. Evans and Nurse Raymond The month of June.
7. Car Daoa Not Hm to be
ttm. W Va.. was visiting her sist«nk toe man.igement in grant- ,^r, Alene Cooper. Mycletia Kiser, compieicd their weekly visits to
Torsorinu a bake sale September
ter, Mrs. Jerry Burrows, lost Week.
FaM fte to Oat Kdltlaasr
;og us this privilege.
.
| Alice Fryman. Emma Hyatt. Roxie
BLUESTOSE
5,
four
mi^s
west
of
Morehead
ir .ichool .August 22.
Mrs. George Epp«^rt left
Cato.
We are planning 100 per cent, MrRobert.s. Wilda M. McFarland,
Rnby A. Raley wh:it waa formerly know n —
Misses Dorothy Phillips of In NoU Cooper
Monday after a ton days violt with
-•^dance to the Rowan County Qleta McFarland. Helen Reeves.
Listen!
You
are
cordially
R Lonni IHsda fa 18
Green Garden. There is free pic
dianapolis. Ind.. Dana Bower, ot
Fair.
fiiends
and
relatives
of
Farmers
vited
to
our
pie
supper
ne.xl
Thurs
Lucy Reeves, Bean Fryman. Dor- Snendan. Ind.. and Frances Eilor,
nic space and everybody is in
and
Morehead.
She
wil
Ivlait
Gograaty
Finaacg Co., be.
thii Nester. and Merl McFarland. of New Castle. Ind- vcisiled our day night. September 8. at 7:30 vited to spend the day Uwre, This
BIG BRUSHY SCHOOL
het sister in Lexington for a few
252 Eagt Main St
school Monday.
They were re o’clock. Don’t miss the date and 15 being done ‘for the Aurch at days then wil Ueave the latter.
MeH McFarland. Student
Biuestone.
*
ADAMS DAVtS
turning from a tour of Washington, place!
Lt^Rtoit.Ky_PlH»g«82
part of the week for her home in
A parents’ meeting waa held at
The pupils of the Big Brushy
Bessie Birebneld
Charlie Coldiron. of ClncmnaU,;
D. C. Miss Eilor told the children
Keedsport, Ore.
-ri-hool are sorry that two of the
This week visitors to the Adams about the interesting sights at the oui- school last Friday afternoon Ohio, is visiting bis brother. Adron
capitoi and Miss Bower gave them with more than three-fourths of Coldiron.
the
parents
represented.
That
Mrs,
Billy
Brewer
attended
the
a vivid description of Mt. Vernon.
was
our
first
meeting.
We
were
Scranton Camp Meeting Sunday
Other visitors at the school were
Mrs. Deward Evans, Mr. and Mrs. very much pleased with the num- The moeUng—ayas held by
We discussed the ■ Church of God.
Andy Thomsbeiry. Mr. and Mrs. bei present
Mr.* and Mrs. C. A. Armel wiU
Lee Reed. Mrs. Ora McRoberta, work of each child wuh the par
ent.
Everyone seemed pleased arrive Saturday from Indianapolis;
Mrs. Fleming Reed and Mrs.
with the chUdren's improvement Tiid.. to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
I'e Cooper.
The fallowing officers were elec-' Z. E. Johnson over the weekend.
Everybody is invited to our
ur pie ted:
Armel and Mr. Johnson were
supper September
3:30
Mrs. Brewer, president; Mrs. soldieik in the Spanirti-American
^iiere will be an ice cream and BamdoUar, vice president;* and War.
Mrs.
Lennie
Posto^oeeretary.
Mrs. Olive Ghee and Mrs. R.
pic social given at the Pond Lick
Thom present at the meeting Hhurman Crawford and Buddy
school, Saturday. September 3, at
Crawford, of Logan, W. Va.. are
7:30 p. m. Entertainmtat wlU be
Cora Adkins, Lona McCIurg, An visiting their parerts. Mr. and Mrs.
provided. Evejyone U Invited to
nie Ingle, Ruth Flannery. Eddie Z. E Johnson this wertt.
Warren, Annie Flannery. Ida
Mrs. Hamson BarndoUar and
BarndoUar, Fannie Dqitvin. Ethel Mrs, Woodrow FlanngTt spent
CARET
Bragg,
Lula Rice. Florence Back. Sunday with Mrs. Forest Lee and
Mayme Myen Lowe
Lennie Poston, Minnie Dehart, Miss Vino Miller ot CogsweU.
The Carey P.-T. A. met Thurs Ora Brewer. Ethel Mynhier. Ethel
Mrs. Edith Adkins, who
_
day afternoon to make plans for
Warren, Lula Black and Ina Bas been very ill for tome thdefl a
the Fair. Ona of the plans is to tard.
applique a quilt to place on exhibit
Children in the u;^>er grades
Miss Annette Rose Ftapnery. of
St the Fair.
that haVe been present every day Farmese. is spending this week
The.parajta and. friends present
with her grandperents. Mr. and
were os follows:
Lloyd Flannery, Leo Flandery.
nw imdwatI
Etod WfflhMfc. Sam Conn. Oen Mary Joe Poaton, PanUna Cliek. Mrs. H. C. BarndoUar.
BCire Lula Myen has teturaod
Armstrong. Bulah Rayae, EdHB
■oe Mtor e tew weekj' sistt sdtb
Archie. LUsle {owe, Oma
BfcGfatofa.
relatives
fa
nurmit
and
TUlie Thompoon. Pearl Smith, LuHelen HcChirg, VlrgU Click. John,
Susad Reynolds visltod with
cy Bowling. Lillie Sullivan, Mlssea
Click. Hazel Bfcaurg. Reva Ly- the sick and afflicted of our emnA, B. Loux. Mae Smith. Carrie
kfaa, Wfadel Adkfaa, Gladys Cold- muaHy Sunday,
Smith. Irene Armstrong, Oarodgr
Mrs. Fred Calvm la teeiing
Hamilton. Fay HamQton, and iron, BCae In^.
The lower room is having a con-[ some better.
HrS. Caleert haa
Blanche Bowling.
CL^Axnnjt.u
test fa ipdlfag. At the end of the been seriously ill at her home tar
The ■ month three who have had the sometime.
ten by children fa the Car^
jcewtoc
most
perfect
spelling
leaons
get
school;
little prize offered by the teacbt the speUa Httl. gray kitten

AUTO LOANS

RIGHT IN THE tENTEH
“ of EVEHYTHIHG

,#1'

mi

^ HOTEL ^

■1

SEELBIiCH

^

Old/etlucL/home i

1^

m Louisville

m

SEE KE

smxarji: i niiMiiim »-|

World-Famous

KY

U.STIRES

My.
the prize last mantb, having made
KM per cent every day.
Those who came to school every
day tar the first
ire:
Lina Eldridgs, Opal BCcaurg.
Deloris Poston. Zourdoh Basford,
Wilma Brewer. Faye Eldridge,
Pearl Ingle, MarceUa .Mynhier,
Jack Bastard. Jfauny Dehart, Billy
Lykins, WlUlapi J. Rice, Bcfaby
Vickers, Walter ^kins, Carl Flan
nery. James Lykina, Manuel Ingle,
Arthur Mynhire, Lloyd Dehart,
Raymond ^kina.

A ^further increaae in the num
ber of radio licenses fa Ssreden
was recorded during toe second
luarter of 1838, when 21,«S

Carr - Perry Motor Co.
-s-

-9-

EENTOCKY

wRoitosas
Lamp bi^
are misfits too

HESSIAN FLT-FBEE
DATES LISTED FOH
SOWING OF WHEAT
A survey of wheat rtiihhifftelde
XI
several Koituel^ ccuntiet
shows that there ia a high per
centage of infested stems fa cer
tain areu. Chrlstiaa, arelby, Hen
derson, Hopkins and Webster
counties especially have many
fields with much Hessian fly. '
The best time to combat this
pert iiis fa the feU, and the way to
do it is to observe toe fly-free
sowing date. This date will very
with aimude, latitude and other
factors and
be the same tar the entire state.
Dates for the sowing in this dis
trict, which includes Rowan, Bath.
Carter. Heming. EUtot. and Boyd
counties, rsleosed by tbs entomolegy department of toe A^cultural Experiment Statian, Lexing
ton. was set tar October 8 to the
10. inclusive.

L..

MCdOtoBAO

PARAOEI

LOUiSV.lLLE-SEPTEMBER !2-l?

■I B11^ to ttOun ■ mi «tt ■

report to the Louisville district
office of the commerec depart
ment
On June 30, 1938, the number
of persons fa Sweden boldfag ra" • licenses numbered UM.7S1
184.1 per th
.......................
‘The number of radio H"*"— hold-:
ere fa toe capital city of Stockholm
stood at 247.3 Ucenses per thou• fahabltanta.
Pike county termen are arrang>« te the cooperaOm puztoatej

ALWAYS USE THE CORRECT BULBS
PUT
Better Sight

HUMUMPS

They’re Economical—They Protect Vaion
—They Enable You to Read ot Study miA
■ , Much Greater Eye Com^
IHE J
baae is m hove the proper sox Mazda~balbs in aO iannZ
For raample, in each reading lamp use one WO-wiin MbSl
or two Wa, or three
Tliis
the
ulannJenvv
^ comfiK aod vi^M psotcoioa

Electric Service Costs

laTkoie

EimSBCRETS

ROW

■

Stop in and let ua prove to you there is
X. ____ ___________ •. :
different* in eott per I
poor ligbtiag sM omtes eye .mem'

\ few eents g
rtrboaieligb^

dse evezige twe you pay, k COSO only 12 to 42 ceoa a mo^ so
■ aaa a 100-wan Maxda lulb two boon each eveohre. SehrwU _m
duUi

----------------

eedoykhowavr^yste’:
tiaaritmim

,

KtMiUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY

ELKCesnEMaiiater

-TP!'™-

*nia«elia»«

Game IfcpartBeBt srjr^Buys 3.5NtM Tor »
Sestock Ky. Rekb

■M BAB OBTUMIK

Tb* outnok ain tb* . dgaratt*
tndt at CMlnl CUm l>VnB tooi
nuwBlng
tt dM pnont tlBM du*
mtM hr 3<aam t X. PtitfMT.
ottar
Moater — Irvon C«udffl. tt. to jnOitoiT Mtt^ftoa

Ital CaudOt. at
Monday Odi
vOM bM Unth

day by tb* B»r.

Tnorfer Of Deeds

A total of a.M0 Bob White quaU
have been purcfaaaad by the dSviaion of game and flah and dlatributed to the hat^n-iaa in toe
fUte. Maior Jaraaa Brown, dlroetor
of the dlviattti, atatad this watoc.
. The AtfBmd hatchery rwtoved
MO birda; the GatlifI hatobary at
Winiamaburg 900 birda; the JoaeaXeen« Come R^uff at Down
Spring! 1.000. and the SbelbyvlUe Quail rarm, at ShalbyvUla,
received 1.M0.
Thoaa birda ara nattva I
tucky Bob White quoU and are

( to a roport to the LoutovIDfe
itrtet OOea at tha DtportauBt
ara to tha attact that the con
nlldatad tax on dgarattH may ba
toeraaaod, thua adding to tha praaant prevaUlBg prieoa at a ttnw
whan tbara la naad far praettdag

AmuM
atol Mta. Nor.
BMB A Walla to 0. S. apartca, tour Due to tha
matarialBe aueh aa dcuatta papar,
bahr tema. It and a
fall, and paekot wrapptng papan,
aeroa. to Tidllw Addttte
cigarattB faetorUa to tha Hankow
araa of china have operatad only
on porUUnu achadulaa during a
portion of tbo currant yOar. IMffl.
PLUMBING cutty
to aaeuring railway freight

caU
CECIL LANDRETH
Phone204

B ^

. J..I4-

this X
The Ashland hatchery win g
(face several hundred birda this

ent time having 900 a
at vartoua aiaea at Its broods
and bedding pens, with several
hundred w saCtlng to the Meetrie toeabatar and the brood stock
stUI laying. The diviaian noav
haa three stote quafi bateherlea.
which toe gradually btong expaacted os the nmoey is avaB>
able to buy i...............................
problems attending raiMn« Bob
White to captivity.

Major Brown Mated that tha
bM,would be kept until next
Vrtog before being releaaed to
Kantudgr fields. An addttfannl
lAOa birds wiU be
i breedera during the
next few weeki and sent to the
above named hatcheries, Major

_

advance of the danv aaeaeo which

A. F. Bmngtoo
I®mST
M.H------------ Ibnka

GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE
TUBES TESTED FREE. ANALYSIS Of TOUR
RADIO FREE WITHOUT OBU6AT10N.
SaENTIFIC SERTICB ON ANT MAn OR
MODEL RADIO.
QUICK 0NE.DAT SERVICE.
'■ FULL LINE PARTS AND TUBES CARRlRn IN
STOCK.

GEARHARTS
RADIO SERVICE
Raa BtddMx.
PHONB 274

We Got Wliat ft Takes

TRY US FOR PRICES

ICE

HBd ^
*qnalitT in our
MERCHANDISE

JnstFoneTl

MOREBEAD KE t

MORBBRAD. KT.

WE CARRY ALL THE BRANDS

Ooay GUtocd had a yiald of
17 baahda oC aduat ftom a faocre tract on hla Bobstm eouriy.
farm.

A record fruit crop baa been
Wown by W. r. Wflaon, PUlaald
county, who yaniy aaOa apniatatofiHy gl.800 worth of pen
andapplaa.

S & W DISPENSARY

CASKET BLDG.

SatICASH

MAIN STB^

m
EACH AND
EVERY Wiek

7o Be Awarded Every Saturdey At 3:P^ Atr
By The Morehead Merchants Association
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, ON RAILROAD STREET IN FRONT OF IMPERIAL DRY ttEANERS
THIS AWARD OF CASH TOIZES IS taVEN TO
TO STDRILATE Tffi POLICY OF TRADE AT HOME. BE SURE
TO GET YOUR COUPONS. HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET MUST BE ON THE GROUNDS.

Tickets Given On Each 25c Purchase By TheMerchants Below
\
RATIS<HTS DRUG STORE
BLUE BfOON CAFE
AMOS 'N ANDY
BRUCE? 5-19 A flJO STORR
raCRKSTORB
BK STM mianFRB OOMPFANT
FARMERS FRODCCB OOMFANT
BCQMOMY STORE
RBttAL GROCERY

A. B. MeDNNBT DEPT. STORE
BLAIR? -BANKBLTT" STORE
M. P. BOWN 6R0CIRT
SHADY RESK SERVICB STATION
% southMbelle
CUT-ME OOGBRY
8LUBS* BARGAIN STORR
Yn86.TERKRT
BOOl

R.N.ALPREY
MODEL LAU^RY
IMPERIAL CLEANERS
GOLDS? DEPT. STORE
CONSOUDATRD HARDWARE CO.
C. B. BBBQF DRUG CO.
MnHAND TRAIL GARAGE
8. A W..OaPRHBARY
RAGLES lOBT CAPE

L G. A. GROCERY
M(«EHRAD MERCANTILB CO.
MOREHEAD LUMBER Ca
PEOPLnBAm
COLLEGE VIEW TOURIST CAMP
J. W. HOGG^
sanitary BAnik SHOP
TRAIL THRATOE
CnBBNBBArai

■fe.

Wiy^Wght

_m«oMHatgijawwiPEMT

ss

25Ei^&iAbn
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